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Reds Breal Oder iver Defenses

feGER3IA3V PEOPLE'S STORM TROOPERSON PARADE
wiiiou uulu auppueuuy jrressenB rua, oweaisnpicture agency, describesit as snow-
ing Germanpeople'sstorm trooperunits passingbefore Col. Gen. Heinz Guderian, chief
of the Germaneeneralstaff. Arthur Greiser. Nari nnrv HictriVf ipnrJor onr? Minico. nf

: Interior Heinrich Himmler, on
cuu. wu.uu mui ouiuvcioaiji mc xuuiiuauuu uie ocruiciu jruvuice war- -

theland in Poland at Posen. (AP Wirephoto).

Germans Launch
New Counterblow
By EDWARD KENNEDY

PARIS, Jan.25 The Ger-wan-s

hare opened a desperate
new offensive against the west-
ern front in northern Alsace, it

.was announced late today at

.rapreme headquarters,possibly
,Ib' supreme effort to win back

who standing

whole

front

enemy

TU Controversy
Erupts In House

-- fc AUSTIN, Jan. 25 (AP) The University of Texas con-!- "

trpversy erupted in the representatives with

'zattemptedintroduction of resolutioncalling on theattorney
r generalto determine "whether or not P. Rainey has
been lawfully dismissed"as presidentof the university.

'Ik The resolution was knocked out on a point of order by
"SB" Rep. C. R. Chambersof May who contendedthat statutesdo

' not the houseas whole to ask the attorneygeneral
--',for an opinion.
Mtr He Article which permits committeesof the

Ji house to ask for such opinionsand Rep. R. N. Grishman of
Eastland,author, said the resolution would be rewritten au--

Ml

W tnonzmg some committee or
v me nouseto seenine opuuuu,

ana do reintroduced.
p A few minutes before the futile

S, effort at introduction of the reso
lution, the first housebill bearing

.
on the controversy was filed. It

, specifies .that the primary func- -
tion of the board of regents shall
be to managethe endowmentand
determine the fiscal policies of the
University" and that "the presi-
dent, the board of regents and the
faculty shall have joint respon-
sibility for educational policies."

Under present statutes, gov-
ernment of the University is
Tested in the 'and was
upon this legal premise that the
board defended its actions that
led Nov. 1 to the dismissal of
Dr. Rainey after a long series
of disputes between members
and thepresident.
Pending in the senate Is a bill

by A. M. Aikin Jr., of Paris, strict-
ly activities of governing
boards of state colleges to policy

The house bill was by
Rep. R. L. Proffer of Denton.

Chambers said he made the
point of order "to keep the record

Connally Sees Senates
"Overwhelming" Support

WASHINGTON, Jan. 25 ffl
"Overwhelming" senate approval
of American participation in an
international peace preserving or-
ganization was predicted today by
Foreign Relations Chairman

(D-Te-

He linked his prediction to the
bipartisan endorsementof such a
programby the senate's16 newest

The Freshmen senators 10
democrats and 6 republicans
dispatcheda unique letter to the
White House yesterday
PresidentRooseveltof their senti-
ment on the matter and wishing
tim successin his conferences
ith other Allied leaders.
Connelly's j, .lication was un

are a
"". ui ui

the northeast France
province.
Attacking on a 20-mi- le

from Haguenaunorthwest into the
Vosges mountains, the
crossed the Moder river at places
15 miles below the reich frontier.

Far to the north, the British
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assuring

straight," not becausehe was not
in sympathy with its purpose.

"It seeks to do what should be
done but I want to be sure of my

ground," he declared.
The first reading of the reso-

lution by a clerk went unnoticed
by many housemembers.Others
jumped to their feet with cries
of "vote." Then membersbegan
milling about thefloor. A second
reading was ordered.
A secondpoint of order against

the resolution was in the iyaking
before it was ruled out and pos-

sibly the secondpoint may arise
when the resolution is reintro-
duced in altered form. This point
was that the house rules requires
all resolutions to be referredauto-
matically to a committee for study
before the house can consider
them. However, this rule prob-
ably would hold up floor consider-
ation only for a day or so, provid-
ing the resolution was approvedby
the committeeto which it was sent.

Both branchesof the legislature
apparently were preparing today
to adjourn until Monday.

bounded.As Chairman of the for-
eign relations committee, he will
have to carry the load when the
treaty establishing,the peace ma-

chinery comes before the senate.
Here not only were 16 assured

votesfor a Dumbarton Oaksmodel
peace organization, but there was
added satisfaction for the Texan
in the similarity between then-joi-nt

declaration and the lasting
peaceresolution which he himself
led through the senate.

"Thesesenatorscome fresh from
the people. They were elected last
November. It seems to me they
areeloquently reflecting the views
of their constituents and the peo-

ple of the United States general-
ly," Connally asserted.

Caption accompanyingthis

caterpillar carrier. The

German-occupie- d

Second army drove under guns of
the Siegfried line to within a mile
of the Roer river, where the fixed
defensesbegin. Seventowns with-

in 30 miles of Dusseldorf fell to
the Tommies.

The Allied air force again
pounded on thinning German traf-
fic faltering out of the Ardennes
salient in- - the center. German
troop movements toward the east
still were seen.

The First and Third armies
captured nine more towns in
Ardennes sector, three of them
inside Germany. First army
troops pushedclose to the reich

'frontier around Wallenrode and
Ambleve, above St. Vith. The
First division trapped and cap-

tured 300 Nazis.
By midafternoon, pilots of

planes over the First army front
reported they had destroyed or
damaged 496 trucks, 37 armored
vehicles, and 160 railcars. Nearly
7,000 vehicles and tanks hadbeen
knocked out in three days before
today.

A First army dispatch said the
Germansappearedto have switch-
ed every available fighter plane to
the Russianfront.

The Germans struck in Alsace
In what may be their last reckless
effort in the west.

They smashedInto U. S. Sev-
enth army lines after heavy ar-

tillery preparation and cut the
Haguenau-Sarregucmin-cs road.
The Americansstill held the rail
center of Haguenau (pop. 20,-000- ),

but the Germanswere at-

tacking through the adjacent
forest on both the east and wust
sides. Weatherwas so foul that
the Seventh army had virtualiy
no tactical air support.
Gen. Hermann Balck openedthe

drive with a heavy artillery and
mortar barrage, while other Ger-
mans to the north were continu-
ing a great eastward exodus from
the Ardennes salient. Roads and
rails were so littered in the north
that the Germans resorted to
routes In the center.

The British Second army closed
within a mile of the Roer river in
northeast Germany, fighting close
to the Siegfried line. At no point
wer'e the British more than three
miles from the Roer, which the U.
S. Ninth army to the south guard-
ed from LInnish to below Duren.
The fresh British advancesswept
up seven towns in 12 hours, some
less than 30 miles from Dussel
dorf. Linne, three miles from
Roermond, was among those tik-e- n.

The German offensive In Alsacf
was in an area where the Seventh
army had plenty of rugged space
to trade for time in which to re-

inforce. It was by no means on
the scale of the Ardennes offen-
sive of

Roosevelt's String
Of HorsesShipped

FORT WORTH, Jan. 25 UP)

The remnants of Col. Elliott Roo-

sevelt's Dutch Branch Ranch herd
of Arabian horses today were en
route to his wife. Actress Faye
Emerson, in California.

The horses, a stallion, four
brood mares and three colts, were
shipped from here by rail freight
Tuesday.

Yanks Reach

Wallace

WASHINGTON, Jan. 25 (AP) Contendingbig versus
little business is"the real issue" in control of the govern-
ment's huge banking powers, Henry A. Wallace today pro-
posed a congressional investigationof RFC lending under
JesseJones.

The former vice presidentsaid that "the real motive" be-

hind a bill to strip the lending authority wielded by Jones
away from the commerce secretaryship"has nothing to do
with my competence to handle thosepowers."

If confirmed as secretary of commerce, Wallace made
clear, he intends to usethe lending authority to assist little
businessas well as the big companies in a drive for "a free
America," which is also a
prosperous America" and to
carry out- - President Roose-
velt's goal of 60,000,000post
war jobs.

"If the congress does not feel
that the powersof the RFC should
be exercised in such a way as to
further the objectives which I
have set forth here, then I re-

spectfully urge the congress to
take the-RF- out from under the
control of the commerce depart-
ment

"For I can tell you here and
now that if the RFC Is left In the
commerce department, I will use
its powers in the interests of all
the American people."

Jones,who testified yesterday,
had frankly termed Wallace "not
qualified" for the combination
posts that have beenheld by the
Texan. But Wallace expressed
"deep concern" at the move to
take the lending authority away
from the cabinet job.
He would be "less than frank."

Wallace said, if he told the com-
mittee that his concern sprang
merely from the fact that the sep-

aration of authority was proposed.
"Of even greater significance,"

Wallace said, "was that my nomi-
nation for secretary of commerce
was the occasion for this pro-
posal."

Reading from a typewritten
statement, Wallace said talk of
his lack of experience words used
by Jones "does not fool either
me or the American people."

Wallace was greeted by a pro-
longed outburst of applause from
muie than SOU spectatorswhen he
walked into the hearing.

"It is not a question of lack of
experience," he said. "Rather it
is a case of not liking the experi-
ence that I have had."

Since President Roosevelt
nominated Wallace to hold the
combinedjob of loan administra-
tor and secretary, firing Jones
from the cabinet in the process,
Wallace has a vital interest. For
him, the question is whether if
confirmed as commerce secre-
tary he will also have control
over the RFC's dollar
financial realm.
By the rule book, witnessesbe-

fore senate committees are sup-

posed to confine their testimony
to the legislation under considera-
tion. But Jones, endorsing the
bill yesterday,threw one punch af-

ter another at Wallace from start
to end of his hour and more in
the witness chair.

FDR Nominates

Elliott To Become

Brigadier General
WASHINGTON, Jan. 25 UP)

President Roosevelt today nomi-
nated ills son. Col. El-

liott Roosevelt, to be a brigadier
general in the army air forces.

The proposedpromotion went to
the senate in the midst of a con-

troversy over the army's air pri-
ority system which gave a dog
owned by Colonel Rooseveltprece-
dence over three servicemen.

The nomination goes automati-
cally to the senate military com-
mittee, which voted only last Mon-
day to inquire into the whole
priority practice as well as the dog
incident itself. The committee
recommends foror against con-

firmation of such nomination.;.
If confirmed young Roosevelt

would not be the youngestgeneral
officer.

Col. Roosevelt, who recently re-

turned to duty in England, denied
he ordered a priority for the dog,
an English bull mastiff named
Blaze. The three servicemen, fly-

ing west on furlough, were bump-
ed off an army cargo plane at
Memphis Jan. 11 while the dog,
with an "A" priority, was allowed
to continue the flight.

The animal was sent from Wash-
ington to Colonel Roosevelt's
bride, actress Faye Emerson, in
Hollywood. It was one of two she
said her husband sent from Eng-
land to start a breed in this

Field

Requests
RFCInvestigation

Clark

SleefAnd Snow

Half Activity

In Italy Battle
ROME, Jan. 25 CS5) Sleet and

snow covered the Italian front to--!
day, but in spite of the wintry
weather patrols were active along
both the Fifth and Eighth army
fronts and spirited skirmishes
took place at several points.

The action generally, howaver,
was on so small a scale that the
discharge of a booby trap by a
U. S. raiding party in the vicinity
of Monte Cerere south of Bologna
rated mention in an official report
of the day's operations.

Bad weather grounded most of
the Mediterranean air force, but
some 60 sorties were flown against
road traffic and bridges in the Po
estuary and against shipping near
Lussin Piccolo island in the north-
ern Adriatic, which has been a
hideout for midget submarines.

Rusian Ambassador

Killed In Accident
MEXICO CITY, Jan. 25 UP)

Soviet Ambassador Constantlne
Oumansky,his wife and seven or
eight other persons were killed
today in Uie crash of a Mexican air
force plane near here.

The ambassador,Mrs. Oumansky
and his staff were leaving for Cos-

ta Rica, to which country Ouman-
sky is accredited as minister. He
was to present his credentials
there.

The plane, carrying the embassy
party of nine and two pilots, took
off from the Mexico City airport
and crashed within 500 yards of
the runway as it was trying to gain
altitude.

Since the plane was a military
one, air force headquarters con-

firmed only the fact of the crash
and the approximatenumber of
casualties, pending a report to
higher officers.

The Soviet embassy was noti-

fied of the accidentand confirmed
the death of the ambassadorand
his wife but there was uncertainty
about the others.

Poll Tax Payments

IncreasedThursday
With the deadline only five days

removed, poll tax payments were
increasing Thursday.

Visible voting strength was up
to 2,633, including 2,553 poll taxes
and 80 exemptions. There was a
net gain of 110 over Wednesday,
which representedone of the best
gains of the week. However,
heavy purchasing of poll taxos or
securing of exemption certificates
must hold sway if the 4,035 total
of 1943, the immediate previous
"off" year is equalled.

Letter Received

From Floyd Dixon

Mr. and Mrs. B. Y. Dixon, who
earlier this week received a let-

ter from their son, Floyd Dixon,
S 2C, who is a prisoner of the
Japanese in the Osaka, Japan,
prison camp, have received an-

other letter.
This one was dated Aug. 3, 1944

and contained a hopeful line that
he would be back by autumn to
enter stateuniversity. Dixon his
been a prisoner since Wfki
Island fell late in December of
1941.

FILTERATION PLANT TO OPEN
The filteration plant will be

started Monday, it was announced
Thursday by City Manager B. J.
McDaniel. About half of the water
to be used will be lake water, and
the remainder will be well water,
he said.

Corregidor Hit

First Bombing

y Americans In
By LEONARD MILLIMAN
AssociatedPress War Editor

American armoredforces have
reached Clark Field where the
Japaneseknocked out the U. S.
Philippines air force three years
ago, and it's a safe guess the
great airdrome is again in Yank
hands now.
Clark's 13 runways can feed

hundreds of bombers and fighters
into the growing bombardment of
unconqueredenemy islands off the!
China coast and on the southern
approachesto Japan.

Japanese broadcasts reported
three unconfirmed air and naval
strikes over nearly 2,000 miles.
They said American naval forcesi
shelled Iwo Jima, 750 miles south
of Tokyo, in coordination with yes
terday's Superfortress said. More
than 120 fighters and bombers,
presumably from a British carrier
force, reportedly raided Sumatra
oil regions, 300 miles south of
Singapore. And bombs from

disturbed the sleen of
Osaka residents on the home is--
lands.

Japanese Invasion columns
narrowed the Chinese-hel-d gap
of the Canton-Hanko- w railway.
Nipponese continued their
grudging retreaton most sectors
of the Burma theater, falling
back toward Mandalay and Rah
goon.
Two weeks of American

of Luzon island in thp
Philippines has cost Gen. Tomo-yu- ki

Yamashitaat least 6,449 men
killed against 657 American dead.
Another 2,301 more Yanks were
woundedand 187 are missing.This
is a total of 3,145 casualtiescom-
pared to an estimated 14,000 for
the Japanese, including 7,200
wounded and the unusually high
number of 423 prisoners.

The motorized 14th army corps,
now approximately 50 miles from
Manila, rolled across the unde
fended elaborate fortifications
along the Bambanriver after only
a brief skirmish with Japanese
rear guards before the ruins of
the town of Bamban.

This was the second well-prepar- ed

natural defense line
that the enemy abandonedwith-
out a fight. The town was vir-
tually razed by Yamashita's
scorched earth policy.
Little artillery spotter planes

were using Bamban airfield, one
of the maqor satellites of Clark
Field, before ground forces reach-
ed it Forty wrecked enemy air-
craft littered the runways.

Philippines-base- d aircraft
bombed Corregidor, ancient is-

land fortress at the gatesof Ma
nila Bay for the first time. Oth-
ers made their most extensive
sweep over Formosa,the Pesca-
dores and theRyukyu islands
which guard the China coastand
stand as natural stepping stones
from the Philippines' to Japan.
Tokyo reported a task force of

twelve cruisers and destroyers
shelled Iwo, on anotherapproachto
Tokyo. "Slight damage" was ad-

mitted to the island where Super-fo-rt

bombs causedbig explosions.

BILL PROPOSED
WASHINGTON, Jan. 25 U& A

bill proposing retired regular
army officers called to active duty
receive retirement pay in accord-
ance with their highest temporary
rank was proposedby Rep. Kilday

yesterday.

help

in

The rejected would
have to
work in union shop join-
ing if his draft board told
him to go Instead com-
mittee wrote re-

quiring local draft boards give
man "a reasonable choice of

for whom to work."
It left the handsof the di-

rector of mobilization, or
him, the

authority to determine what
occupations. But it

draft boards the
power to tell man stay

present job or move
where his needed.

A with
board order voted benefits of

East PrussiaCut
ReichOff From

LONDON, Jan. 25 (AP)
the Oder river line in southeast
thfi breakthrough while in the
cut off East Prussia, Soviet

Germany exploiting

day.
broadcastssaid the thunderousSovietwinter of--- 4

fensive had rolled to a point little more than 125 miles from
Berlin and that Red army units were fighting "on the edge
of Konigsberg," capital of Prussia.

Capture of Glewifez, big industrial just west
01 tne suesian xowns 01 .numeituiurg mr
Beuthen,was announcedby Marshal Stalin. Chrzanow,
imDortant center in the Bombrowa coal basin, 17 miles
west of captured in Poland, also was ,-v-

Gleiwitz. 90 miles southeastof Breslau, the largestsi
city captured by the

tion was mostly engagedm a
large coal transhipping busi
ness and seven large arms
machinery plants.

Fall of Breslau, capital of lower
(northern) Silesia and most

industrial city in the east-

ern reich, appeared imminent as
Marshal Ivan Konev moved his
First Ukranian army rapidly west
of the Oder to encircle the city.

Konev's vanguards of
the Russianavalanche,stormed
acrossthe broken ice of the
Oder in the heart of Silesia at
a point southeast of Breslau,
Soviet front line said,
and shovedon toward the moun-
tains of Bohemia in Czecho-
slovakia.
Konev was fighting for yet other

crossings northwest of the Oder--
straddling city, and Berlin said he
already had secured a bridgehead
at Steinau, 32 miles northwest of
the city and 138 miles from Berlin.

Hundreds of Konev's tanks and
self guns laid down a
searingbarrageon the approaches.

The crossing southeast of the
city apparently was in the neigh-

borhood of captured Oppeln,
of upper Silesia,and

about 30 miles northeast of a tip
of the Moravian border of Czecho-
slovakia.

the southeast the Fourth
army through

the mountains of Slovakia was
reported only about 40 miles east
of the Jablunka gateway to Mo-

ravia, a historic passageway
which Bismark once called a
controlling position in central
Europe.
The Germans,by their own ad-

mission had failed to halt Mar-

shal Kokossovsky's
smash toward the Baltic.

Col. Ernest Von Hammer, Ger-
man military commentator, said a
Russianspearheadhad penetrated
through the Junkers homeland of
East Prussia until it reached the
Frische Haff, a Baltic coastal la-

goon, a point just eastof Elbing.
His report coincided with Mos-

cow dispatchesreporting a Soviet
penetration to the Vistula estuary.

From 20 to 30 German divisions
200,000 to 360,000 men were

to have been cut off by
land by the Soviet wedge driven
to the Baltic.

"Fortress KonIgsbeg,, a city
of 368,000 which is 56 miles
northeast of was report-
ed the Germansto be under
a frontal assault.

In southeastern East Prussia
the forces of Gen. Ivan Cher-niakhovs-ky

were penetrating one
by one the passagesbetweenthe
Masurian lakes.
The German communique ac

knowledged a retreat "at the Ma-

surian lakes between Ortelsburg
and Lotzen" in this major defense
line of East Prussia. The Russians
had advanced the capture of
Angerburg, at the northern end of
the most important of these lakes.

the soldiers and sailors civil relief
act and the same reemployment

guaranteed drafted man
under the service law.

But for a man who quits his Job
without board approval, or who

to take job at board di-

rection and without reasonable
cause, the decreed a
maximum punishment of five
years imprisonment and a $10,000
fine, with the army and navy hav-
ing the choice of drafing the man
from active duty.

May (D-K- y) said he
hoped to seedebateget under way
tomorrow, with house vote ex-
pected by the latter part of next
week.

HouseMilitary GroupRecommends

Immediate Service Legislation
WASHINGTON, Jan. 25 UP The.argument that fighting armies

need now accompanieda house committee recommenda-
tion today for prompt action on national service legislation.

Shortagesof war material are "real and immediate," the com-
mittee said sending to the house floor a bill to require every
man between18 and 45 to work where he is neededunder threatof
Induction, fine or imprisonment.

The committee completed action on the legislation late yesterday
after two weeks of consideration and. in a last minute move for har-
mony, eliminated on a close vote an "anti-close- d shop" amendmentvigorously opposed by organized labor.
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Russians.Its 118,000 populart

Moscow Reports

MassUnrest In

Czechoslovakia
LONDON, Jan. 25 UF Thfr

Moscow radio said today that?
"mass unrest has broken out" ire.

'Prague, old Czechoslovakcapital.i
and the Germans announced that
a state of siege had beenclamped
on the city.

A state of siege was imposed!
on other eastern cities of Czecho--i
Slovakia. Barlin disclosed as'Rus--i
sian" armies drove to within 170'
miles of Prague from the Oderi
river sector.

h

The Germanssaid they were re--,

treating in Slovakia.
In Prague, said Moscow, "work-

ers have gone on strike and the
population is trying to preventthe.
German evacuation of machinery
and material. The DODulatlon Is
fighting the Gestapo in variousl
districts."

Troop Transport

Sunk;248Yank

Soldiers Dead
-I-SWASHINGTON, Jan. 25 UP)

An American troop ship carrying
more than 2.200 soldiers was sunk!
recently in European waters as B.f

result of enemy action with the ',

loss of 248 dead.and 517 missing.- -

Secretary of War Stimson made,
the announcement at his news '
conferencetoday.

The remainder of the troops i

aboard,more than 1400, were sav
ed, Stimson said. "

He gave no further details. ,;
uuuuuu ai tuc ocuuc uiuc uia--ci

closed mat army casualties since..
Pearl-- Harbor have reached 616-.- :

951. Coupled with a navy total of
84,999, the aggregatefor the arm-1-;:

ed forces since the beginning of
the war now are 701,950.

This total representsan increase i

of 38,091 since last week's report.'.
The navy accounted for 1,635 of '
the increaseand the army for the1"
remainder.

A breakdown on today's figures: '
Army: killed 117,256; wounded :

356,813; prisoners of war 57,432; j- -

missing 85.450. :

Navy: killed 32,394; wounded f:

38,513; prisoners 4,477; mising 9C'
615. "p

Stimson said that of ttie armyr '.

wounded 180,32b have returned to-dut-

'

STILWELL NAMED:

TO HEAD GROUND

FORCES OF ARMY !

WASHINGTON; Jan. 25. UF
War Secretary Stimson today an--
nounced the assignment of Gen.!
Joseph W. Stilwell to command of
the army ground forces succeedingr
Lt Gen. Ben Lear. i

Lears assignment as deputy
tuiuiuauuci ui me European inca--fter in charge of administrative i

matters concernine American
troops was announced yesterday.-Stimso- n

said Stilwell is in Wash
ington and will take over his new
command immediately.

City Goes To Dogs
"Big Spring is practically going

to the dogs." City Manager B. J.
McDaniel, said Thursday. How-
ever, he advised that the situation,
might be remedied with coopera-
tion from the homeowners and
merchants.

Due to labor shortages, lt is,'
impossiblet o have a regular dog

'

catcher, but the animals should be
penned up, he stated. Then thepolice will comeand pick themup.
He said that this was the only
means by which the situation M- -,

hs met at the presenttime,
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SocialCalendarOf EventsFor Week
FRIDAY

WOODMEN CHICLE will meet it 8 p. m. at the W.O.W. hall.
SATURDAY

I MODERN WOMAN'S FORUM will
at 106 Johnioa street.

Son Born Wednesdoy
To W, H, Robertsons

CpL nd Mn. W. H. Robertson,
Jr are the"parentsof a son born
Wednesdayat 7 p. m. at the Ma- -

lone and Hogan Clinic Hospital.
He weighed. 7 pounds, 12 ounces
ind ias been named Ronald Wil
liam.

Maternal grandparent are Mv.

and Mrs. W-- W. Pettus af Big

Spring find Mrs. w, H,:Robert5on,
St., of Montreal, Canada, is the
paternal grandmother. CpL Rob.
ertson Is here on leave from
Milden, Mo-- , where he is tti.
tiontd.

Bill Van Crunk returned Wed--
Lubbock to begin theIeday"to at TexasTech--
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Ask to See
ITYLE NO. 1179

Ai Sketched
.Non-Ration- ed

HERB is a sandal that
everyonelikes, becauseIt's
sportyaod fay. You'll find

it comfortable to play and

rest in Made of imita

tion lizard la tan and red,

or imitation patent,witha
Vinyl sole to be non-r-at

ioned at

only $2.-9-8

FISHERMAN'S

CHEERS FOR

THE NAVY- -!

If J "hip-hi- p away

tothHyoun$princei
pVess of an

EVELYN AIDEN

navy rayon sheer
nd Hi lingerie face
ive$breadthtoyour

shoulders.

$13.95
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meet at 3:30 with Mrs. Ira J. Driver

FutureActivities

PlannedBy Club

The High Heel SUpperclub met
in the home of Bobble and Evelyn
Green Wednesdayevening. Muriel
Floyd, president, presided and the
treasurer. Bobbie Green, gave her
report

Doris JeaneMoreheadwas elect-

ed sergeant-at-arm-s. The basket-

ball game to be played with the
Sub-De- b club In the high school
gymnasium.February 15, was dis
cussed. A welner roast to be gven
following the gameat the home of
G.ypsy Cooper honoring the Sub-De- bs

was aiso planned.
Cmroittres were appointed In

connection with the weiner roast
and they were; decoration, Bobbie
Green, Gypsy Cooper, Virginia
Neel and Pat Cochran; invitation,
Evelyn Arnold, Wilda Watts. Jean
Murphey and Ann Blankenship;
refreshments, Kathleen Little,
Millie Balch, Doris Morehead.
Evelyn Green, vice-preside-nt, is In
charge of all committees.

A Valentine dance to be given
Friday, February 2, in the Vr'W
hall was planned and the decora
tions were planned by the club.

Thb weekly letter was read by
the president from the book,
"Letters From a Bald-Head-ed Dad
to a Red-Head- ed Daughter."

Chicken salad sandwiches,choc-
olate cake and cokes were served
buffet style from a lace-lai-d tabic
centered with an arrangement of'
sweet peas and maidenhair fern.
Those attending were Muriel
Floyd, Evelyn Arnold, Virginia
Neel, JeanMurphey, Wilda Watts,
Ktthjeen Little, Ann Blankcnthip,
Gypsy Cooper, Millie Balch, Doris
JeaneMoreheadand the hosterms.

Kathleen Little will be hostess
to the club next Wednesday.

Dos Por Ocho

Club Meeting
Mrs. C. Y. Cllnkscalesentertain

ed the members of the Dos Por
Ocho Club when they met in her
home Wednesday afternoon for
sewing. Refreshments were serv-
ed from a lace covered table cen
teredwith an arrangement of iris,
daffodil, and fern. Bowls of sweet-pea-s

were placed at various points
throughout the house.

Mrs, J. M. Alexander was pres
ent as a guest and members at
tending were Mrs. Clayton Mc
carty, airs. Ted PriUIps, Mrs.
Lewis Murdock, Mrs. Chess An
dereon,Mrs. R. F. Bluhm, Mrs. H--

V. Crocker, Mrs. M. S. Beale,Mrs.
C. M. Weaver, and the hostess,
Mrs. Cllnkscales. The next meet
ing will be February 14th In the
home of Mrs. ChessAnderson.

SMITH & ROBBINS
DIRT MOVING

Oil Field Work a Specialty
Phone 31 Coahoma

1260 Big Spring
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:hild Study Club

To DonateBooks

To Public Library
A new project to give 25 worth

of children's books to the public
library was discussedwhen mem-

bers of the. Child's Study Club
met in the home of Mrs, Iva Hun
eycutt with Mrs. J. E. Brighara as

Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Charles Watson, president,

presided at the businessmeeting
and appointed Mrs. J. B. Mull,
Mrs. W. E .Wright, and Mrs. Brig-

hara as a committee of three to
carry out the plans for the book
project. Mrs. G. K. Chadd spoke
on "Manner for Today" and Mrs.
John Dibrell brought a topic con-

cerning nutrition "Plans for snack
time."

Refreshments were served to
Mrs. A, R. Collins, Mrs. Chadd,
Mrs. John Coffee, Mrs. Dibrell,
Mrs, G. R. French, Mrs. Jack Y.
Smith, Mrs. R, W. Thompson,Mrs.
.Watson, Mrs. Wright, Mrs. Escol
Compton, Mrs. Mull, Mrs. Huney-cut- t,

and Mrs. Brigham.

Party Honors

JeanettePetty
Valentine motif was used at the

party Mrs. S, P. Petty Jr. gave
honoring her daughter, Jeanette.
on her ninth birthday anniversary
Monday afternoon in their home.
Games were played and songs
were sung.

A large white birthday cake
trimmed in red icing with "Happy
Birthday" across the top was
served with sandwichesand soda-po-p.

Those present were Dick Dil-lar- d.

Frankie Mae Morgan, Mary
Beth Jenkins, Barbara JanePetty,
Jackie Sparks, Barbara Ann Byr-le-y,

Jerry Wilkins, Jan Bailey,
Alice Adkins. Jan Robinson, Mar-Ia-n

Jean Talley, Margie Beth
Keaton, Don Brigham, Constance
Holmes, Jan Burns, Janelle Jones,
Charles Ray Jenkins, Tommle
Tate, Lewis Stlpp, Lewis Reagan,
the honoree,and the hostess.

Gift Reception

Honors Bride

COLORADO CITY, Jan. 25
Honoring a recent bride, Mrs.
Merrit E. Jones, a gift reception
was given by Mrs. Owen Lee
Montgomery and Sue Hardegree
at the Colorado City home of Miss
Hardegree. The honoree was be-

fore her marriage to Lt. Jones in
Indianapolis, Indiana, December
20, Madalynne Williamson, and is
the daughter of H. F. Ward of
Colorado City.

Receiving at the evening recep-
tion were Mrs. Ward, Mrs. M. O.
Hardegree, Miss Hardegree,
Yvonne Williamson of Big Spring,
sister of the bride and Mrs.
Jones.

Mrs. Montgomery was in charge
of the guest registry. Also in the
houseparty were Mrs. Cecil B.
Smith and Mrs. Vern Hawk. Re-

freshmentswere served from a ta-

ble centered with a miniature
bridal party on a mirror reflector
wreathed In fern and white flow-
ers. Favors were tiny bombard-
ier's wings with the date of wed-
ding of the couple Inscribed.

A 1942 graduate of Colorado
City high school, the bride was
reared here. Recentlyshe has been
employedas a clerk by the ration
board at Odessa.

Lt Jones received his commis-
sion and bombardier's wings in
September after final training at
the Midland bomber school, and is
now receiving training in radar
at Langley Field, Virginia.

SORORITY HAS
SOCIAL MEETING

COLORADO CITY. Jan. 23 A
business and social meeting was
held Monday evening by members
of the Beta Sigma Phi, sorority of
young business women, at the
homeof their senior sponsor,Mrs.
W. H. Coffey in Colorado City.

Aleene Reese, president, pre-
sided during the businesssession.
Plans for the next two program
meetings were discussedand Mrs.
Hub Ferrell, program chairman,
appointed to design review pro-
grams for the benefit of new
pledges. Ten members were
present

If life apparentlyhaslost its test,
you againmay be able to enjoy life
asyou did in your youth. If added
years have slowed down your vim,
vitality andyouthful pleasures,hero
is a inexpensive method that
may changeyour whole on
life. Don't feel old andworn out qt
40, 60 or more. Why not try and re-
gainthe pleasuresof living you once
enjoyed; why be discouraged?Re-
gain the verve and zest of a much
youngerman.

Justaskyourdruggist for
Stimulating-- either 48 tab-
lets or 200. (The 200 size bottle
costs much lessper dose.) Take as
directedon label. There is nothing

Todays Pattern
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hy Alice Brooks
r or the young and the young-ln-hear-t,

the pillbox hat and draw,
string bag are preferred favorites,
Popular shell-stitc- h makes both.

Year 'round choice t crocheted
in wool for cool days; in straw
yarn for warm ones. Pattern 7145
has directions for hat, bag.

This pattern, together with a
needlework pattern for personal
or household decorations, FIF-
TEEN CENTS.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS In coins
for these patterns to (Big Spring
Herald, Inc., Household Arts
Dept., 259 W. 14th St., New York
11, N. Y. Print plainly NAME,
ADDRESS and PATTERN NUM
BER.

Our new 32-pa- ge Needlework
Book is yours for Fifteen Cents
more . . . ISO illustrations of de-

signs for embroidery, home decor-
ation, toys, knitting, crochet,
quilts.

Mrs. Johnson

Honors Class
Mrs. Jack Johnson served mem-

bers of the Blue Bonnet class of
the First Christian church a
buffet dinnerTuesdaynight In the
church basement The Valentine
motif was carried out in the dec-
orations and refreshments.

Gameswere played and "while
you wait" pictures were made of
each guest and mounted on Val-

entine and given each as favors-Mrs- .

H. L, Bohannonand Mrs. F.
M. Purserwere In charge of the
program and Mrs. Ray Shaw gave
a reading entitled "Commercial
Blues." Mrs. W. A. Bonner gave
accordion and vocal selections

The refreshments were served
from a red cellophane cover cen-

tered with an arrangement of red
and white carnations in a crystal
bowj surrounded by hurricane
lamps In crystal holders.

A sandwich plate and angel
squaresdecoratedwith red hearts
were served to Mrs. Justin Holmes,
Mrs. Willard R,ead, Mrs. F. M.
Purser, Mrs. Cliff Wiley, Mrs. A.
L. DeGraffenreid, Mrs. Fred Lan-
caster, Mjs.. J T. Allen, Mrs H.
E. Clay, Mrs. Ray Shaw, Mrs C
E. Manning, Mrs. Paul McCrary,
Mrs. Ray McMahen, Mrs. R. L.
Trapnell,' Mrs. C. L. Glrdner, Mrs.
E. J. Roach, Mrs. G. C. Dunham,
Mrs. Pyrle Perry, Mrs. Willard
Sullivan, Mrs. H. L. Bohannon,
Mrs. Tom Rosson, Mrs. J. F.
George, Mrs. James Wilcox and
guests were Mrs, H. J.. Morrison,
Mrs. W. D. Barth andMrs. William
Bonner.

Mrs. Hilburn Honored
On 83rd Anniversary

A few friends from the Dorcas
Sunday school class of the East
4th Street Baptist Church surpris-
ed Mrs. A. J. Hllbun In her home
Tuesday afternoon with a birth-
day party on her 83rd anniver-
sary. The group presented her
with a pot plant.

Mrs. R. J. Barton read a chapter
from the Bible and Mrs. E. L. Pat-to-n

led the group in prayer.
Refreshments of birthday cake

and punch were served to Mrs. D.
W. Anderson, Mrs. R. J. Barton,
Mrs. C. M. Hnrrell, Mrs. L. C.
Vann, Mrs. Corlne Hollls, Mrs.
Ora Todd, Mrs. A. D. Harmon,
Mrs. William M. Heath, Mrs. W.
H. Bagley, Mrs. B. H. Williams,
Mrs. E. L. Patton, Mrs. T. B. Clif-
ton, and the honoree.

harmful in Casella. Take aslong aa
you feel that you need them.

Added years may no longer da--
pnve you oi aesirea enjoyments.
Why be the victim of the "older"
years?

Don't Be Discouraged
Goethe finished Faustat 82; Con-

nie Mack is still managingthe Ath-
letics at 84; Titian paintedmaster-
pieces between 80 and 99; Clara
Barton was an active presidentof
theRed Crossat83; Verdi wascom-
posing; Victor Hugo was writing;
Corot was painting Jongafter 80.

So don't let the addedyears get
you down. Get Casella tablets at
your druggist today.

ARE YOU YOUNGER

THAN YOU THINK?
Here Is a Vifal Messageto Men of 40, 60 or Oder

Men Who Feel That the Years Have
Let Them Down

sunple,
outlook

Casella
Tablets;

Beta Sigma Phi

DonatesDuesTo

March Of Dimes"
CharleneDobbinswas in chargeof
the program which was on gardens
when the Beta Sigma Phi Sorority
met at the Crawford Hotel Tues
day night Those having parts on
the program Were: Patty Toops,
who gave the s.tory of "The Rock
City Garden"; Mary Lou Stipp,
"Dish Garden"; Charlene Dob-
bins, "Flower Arrangements."

Reports were given on the bln-g- p

party sponsored by the club
recently and Gene Goln won the
raffle. The club voted to donate
their January club dues to the
March of Dimes.

Those present at the meeting
were Emma Mae Carlton, Lucille
Burek, Joyce Croft, Ann Darrow,
Charlene Dobbins, Martha Eul,
Mamie Flury, Gene Goin, Loveda
Grafa, Jean Johnson, Sara John-
son, Ann LeFever, Dixie Lewis,
Da Alva McAllster, Nell Rhea Mc-
Crary, Florence McKinsey, Evelyn
Merrill, Elizabeth Murdock, Gloria
Nail, Dorothy Dean Sain, Clarinda
Mary Sanders,Billle FrancesShaf-
fer, Mattie Skiles. Carolyn Smith,
Beatrice Stacy, Mary Katherine
Staggs, Mary Lou StJpp, Patty
Toops, Waneta Walker, and Mar-guret- te

Wooten.

B&PWCLUBOF
COLORADO MEETS

COLORADO CITY, Jan. 25
Mexican decorations In a fiesta
theme were featured in table ap-

pointments when the members of
the Colorado City Business and
Professional Women's club were
entertained with a Mexican din-
ner party at the home of Mrs
Morris Klrschbaum. Also hostesses
for the evening were Mrs. Philip
Berman and Mrs. Travis Pritchctt
Games of bingo were played fol
lowing the serving of dinner.
Fourteen members were present.

Ted Hale Reported

Killed In Action
COLORADO CITY, Jan. 24

A secondwar department message
to Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hale of
Colorado City has informed them
of the death of their son, Pfc Ted
Hale, in action in France on Jan-
uary 5. A previous messagehad
told them, Sunday, that Pfc. Hale
was officially listed as mieslng In
action.

Attached to a headquarters
company of the 179th infantry, he
had been awarded the Purple
Heart for wounds received during
a German bombing raid in North
Africa. In September,1944, he was
awardedthe combat infantryman's
badge for service in France with
the SeventhArmy.

He was trained at Camp Wolters,
Texas, and In Greenville, Pa., and
went to overseasduty In Septem-
ber, 1943. He had seen active ser-
vice In the North African, Sicil-
ian, Italian and French campaigns.

In addition to his parents he is
survived by one brother, JackW;
Hale, of Fort Worth.

.

Ozona Boy Given

CarnegieMedal
PITTSBURG, Pa.. Jan. 25 W

A Carnegiebronze medal of hero-
ism has beenawardedArthur Byrd
Phillips. Jr.. of Ozona, Texas. The
medal was awarded him for halt-
ing a runaway horse,and probably
saving a companion'slife.

The Cafnegie citation related
Phillips and his friend,Neal J.
Reed, 16. were roping and treat-
ing sheepnearSterling City, Tex-
as, July 14, 1943. Reeddismounted
from his horse and Inadvertently
stepped In the loop of his lariat
lying on the ground.

His horse became frightened
and ran, tightening the rope
around. Reed's legs and dragging
the boy behind.

Phillips' lariat was dragging
from his saddle, and he said he
didn't have time to coil it again
and throw. So he whipped his
horse Into a run, overtook Reed's
animal, jumped from his own sad-

dle to the neck of the runaway
horse and brought it to a halt.
Reed suffered lacerations and
bruises and Phillips received only
minor scratches.

FIEST AID
SPOKANE, Wash., Jan. 25 (JP)

Robert Hf, watchman,at a mar-

ket challenged a burglar. The
bandit attackedhim with a flash-
light and knockedhim to the floor.

Then before leaving, the bandit
helped the watchman to a sink,
washedhis cut and gave him first
aid.

Onion, celery and parsley will
carry their flavors more evenly
through stuffing If they are chop-
ped and cooked In fnt a few min-
utes before being mixed with the
bread crumbs.

TakeOff Ugly Fat.With
Biiisnomc necipe

Hyre I an JnexpenaWehom recipe for
Uk ng off ungainly weight and help bring
nek alluring curves andgraceful elender-n-e.

Juatget from any druggist, fourouncesof liquid Barrel Concentrate, Add
jnough grapefruit Juice to make a pint.
Then jut tak two tablespoopsful twice a
day. Wonderful results may ba obtained
quickly. Now you may slim down your fig-
ure and lose pounds of ugly fat without
back breaking exerefaaor starvation diet.
it a easyto makeandeasyto take. Contains
aothing harmful. If the very first bottle
aoesn t show you tha simple, easyway to
lesa bulky weight and help regain slender,
mor graceful curves, return the empty
bottle ahd get your moneyback.
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SKATING UESSON Edith Wally of Wesfport, Conn.,
currently appearingIn a New York City Ice show, gives her three-year-o- ld

daughter,Debby, a few pointers on the art of skirting.
Debby catches on quickly,

Year's Activities

PlannedAt Meet
COLORADO CITY, Jan. 23

With Mrs. Elsie Gilkerson, HD
agent of Nolan county, as guest
demonstrator the HD clubs of
Mitchell county were given a spec-
ial demonstration on landscaping
of yards'at the home of Mrs. J. C.
Cook. Two members from each
Mitchell HD club and the Mitchell
HD agent, Graham Hard, were
present.

New Yearbooks for Mitchell
clubs have been distributed and
both regular club meetings for
January will stress landscaping,
planting, and caring for plants.
At the second meeting of each
club this month members will
bring cuttings for exchangeand
a discussion of suitable trees
and shrubs for this region will
be held.
The first Februry meeting will

highlight the refinishing of furni-.ur- e

with l furniture demonstra-
tion to be given by Miss Hard.
Finishings for household linens
will be studied at the secondmeet-
ing in February with a display and
demonstration of suitable edgings
for household linens.

In March, kitchen improvements
will be undertaken with the first
program of that month to feature
suggestionsfrom the HD agent on
planning a kitchen The latter
meeting in March will have as a
program talks ana displays or
demonstrations on refinishing
woodwork and floors, and a demon-
stration on wallpapering.

At the first April meeting
Equipment and storage is to be
studied with the agent discuss-
ing labor saying devices and
storagefor the kitchen. The mak-
ing of dress forms will be dem-
onstrated as the project for the
secondApril program.
A demonstration of slip covers

and suitable pictures for the home
is scheduled for consideration in

wun the coming of June and
early summer gardens, clubs will
undettake thestudy of food pres
ervation taught by Miss Hard.

Short cuts in sewing and the
care of a sewing machine will fill
the first July program while the
planning of fall gardens is the
theme of the other meeting in that
month.

Picnics and parties will be plan-
ned, then given by each club In
August. The making of children's
clothes and a demonstration on
the making of feather comforts
are to be studied In September,
a hat clinic will be held in Octo-
ber, and the year will be climaxed
with achievement day.

Colorado Veteran

ReturnsTo Duty
COLORADO CITY, Jan. 25

After a 30 day leave spent at home
in Colorado City visiting his wife.
Petty Officer First Class Oren O.
Lipps. veteran of almost two years
foreign service with the US Naval
construction corps, has returned
to the naval hospital at San Die-
go for further treatment and re-
view.

A carpenter's mate first class.
Llpps was stationed for eight
months on Palmyra, one of the
wettest tropical Islands In the Pa-
cific, where he contracted chronic
arthritis.

A plasterer In ColoradoCity be-

fore he enlisted In September,
1942, he was sent to Norfolk, Va..
for three months training after
having been called to active duty
in Decemberof that year.

After he becameill of arthritis,
navy doctors sent him to a hospi-
tal in Honolulu where he was un-

der treatment for six weeks. He
was returned to the United States
early in December.

His mother is Mrs. Olive Llpps,
now In Abilene, who lives with her
daughter, Mrs. Ben Costln, and
Mr. Costin, 17th street.

WHERE THERE'S A WILL
PITTSBURGH Some house-

wives here have unpatriotically
turned to the rouge pot to fool the
OPA. Several reports have been
received from butchers who say
blue tokens have been coatedwith
rouge and offered sometimes
successfully for red tokens.

Celery leaves as well as stalks
give fine flavor when choppedand
heated in fat. Use only about a
fourth as much chopped onion as
celery. Celery salt is a good sea
soning too.

ParalysisDrive

ShapingLocally

With FundBegun
Details are shaping up steadily

for the observance of the Presi-
dent's Ball and for the promotion
of Infantile.paralysis funds in
other fields.

B. Reaganbecamethe first per-
son Thursday to contribute to the
special gift's fund, said Ira Thur-ma- n,

treasurerfor the campaign.
Letters have gone but to business
and professional men urging spec
ial gifts to the fund.

Monday the theatres will start
their annual collection of funds
with Boy Scouts aiding. This col-
lection, which last "year netted
nearly $2,000, will continue-throug-h

Jan.31.
As a part of the ball, planned

'or the Settles ballroom on Jan
do, with the post orchestra, furn-- r

ishlng music, there will be an pld,
timer's dance In room No. 4 with
Jim Winslow and his band palying--

tor tne affair,

Arnolds Have Son
Mr. and Mrs. C. C Arnold ere

the parents of a son born January
19th at fi.13 p. m. at the Big
Spring Hospital. The baby has
been named Curtis Lewis and
weighed 7 pounds, 8 ounces. Mr,
Arnold has been a member of thz
nig apnng pouce lorct smcel
March 3, 1944.

Bill Clark, aviators mate 2-- c, Is
in Fort Davis on a 30 day leave
after two years in the navy and
eight months overseasduty. He is
the son of Mr, and Mrs. J. Hunter
Clark of Fort Davis, and the
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Brennon who werfe former Big
Spring residents.

MANY NEVER

SUSPECT CAUSE

OF BACKACHES
. TW Old TreatmentOften

Brings Happy Relief
Manv sufferers rellsrs tiirelni, KV.a

Quickly, once tbeydiscover thattherealeacaa
of tbeir trouble may be tired kidneys.

The kidneys areNature'sehWwaycfUk.ins theexcessaeidsandwasteoutof theblood.
? p os'peoplepassaoout3pintsaday.

Whsn disorderof kidney funettoor permits
poisonous matter to remm in your blood, it"j cause B$xiu oscaacqe. rneuraaua
pains,. leg pouia, loss of pepandenergy,get--

UK up nisnu,swelling, pumnessundertheeyes,, headaches and dimness. Frwmcnt nr- -- 'lvw.l ;--canty uaoi&Kea wiiq iminirv atwi htm as
sometimes shows there is somethingwrana
mth your kidneys or bladder.

TtiXlUW38 te?
?":Theygive happyrelief andwill heln th.is miles of kidney tubesflush out poisonous
waste from your blood. Get Doona Pills.

N sham's
rsl revAn

Junior Missionary

Society Has Party
Eddie and Donald Hlckson were

hosts when the Junior Mission-

ary Society of the Main Street
Church of God met in their home
Tuesdaynight to celebrate the or-

ganization's second anniversary.
The hosts were assisted by their
mother, Mrs, F. P, Hickson,

Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Nelda Smith,
Twila Phillips, Johnny Hickson
and Rosie Wray. The group pres-
ented sponsor, Lorhea Witt,
with

The color schemewas pink and
blue which were carried out In
the home decorations and the re
freshment plate. Those present
were Melba Jenkins, Joanna Hick-
son, Donald PWillps, Nelda Smith,
TwiJa Phillips, Johnny Hickson,
Rosle Wray, Glenn Jenkins, and
the hosts.

ChestColds
To Relieve MiseryVICKSRuti on Tested
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Jusi-- Arrived!

The

ZEPHYR

A very charming flat heel
sandal in the ever popular
Imitation JJz&rd Grain.
Similar to style pjctured
above

Colors
Red
Green

Beige
- Brown

Si?es3i to 9

$335
We X-R- ay Feet

hi Perfect Fitting

J&K
Shoe Store

C. C. Jones E. B. Kimberlin

208 Main
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$ WEST TEXANS GET GOOD SHARE
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CHET WILSON, famous black-fac- e comedianof the stage,will be
one of the 12 variety acts being presented here Monday night on
the stage show, "VARIETIES OF 45." With his clever line of

and his eccentricdancesChet is very much at home on the
stagewhere he has beea appearing, entertaining the public, since
he wasthe ripe old ageof five yearsold.
"VARIETIES of '45" offers full two hour show with an all star
cast of entertainers including music, song, dance, and comedy.
Don Payne,king of the laughs from Hollywood, will head the cast

master of ceremonies."
The show the annual talent revue sponsoredby the American
Legion and reservationsmay be made by calling 1543. "VARIE-
TIES OF '45" will be presentedat the Municipal Auditorium Mon-
day night, Jan. 29th at 8:15 p. m. (adv.)

Radio Program
Thsrsday Evening

5:00 Terry & The Pirates.
5:15 News.
5:30 Tom Mix
5:45 LonesomeJim.
6:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
6:15 RaymondGram Swing.
6:30 It's Murder.
6:45 ChesterBowles.
7:00 Headliner.
7:15 Sportscast JbamyLawson.
7:30 Earl Godwin.
8:00 Gabriel Heatta
7:45 Voice Of The rmy.
8:15 Real Stories, From Real

. Lifo.
4:90 Treasure Hour of Song.
8:00 Fred Waring.
8:30 March of Time.

10:00 News.
Report From Washington.

t0:15 Sign Off.
Friday Morning

ftW Sign On.
6:30 Musical Clock.
7:00 Martin Agrorufcy.
7:15 Bandwagon.
7:30 Gladiola News.
8:05 Breakfast Club.
8:00 My True Story.
9:25 Aunt Jelma.
.9:30 Sunny Side of the Street
9:45 Bing Crosby.

10:00 Breakfast at Sardi'f.
10:30 Gil Martyn.
10:45 Serenade In Swing Time.
10:55 Lannle Sc Ginger.
11:00 Glamor Manor.
11:30 Amos R. Wood.
11:35 Musical Interlude.
11:45 Between the Lines.

Friday Afternoon
12:00 Ranch Music
12:15 Lonesome Jim.
12:20 Luncheon Dance Varieties.
12:30 Newc
12:45 Homer Rodeheaver.
1:00 Cedrio Foster.
1:15 Mystery Chef.
1:30 Ladies, Be Seated.
2:00 Morton Downey.
2:15 Palmer House Concert

Orch.
2:30 The Listening Post
2:45 Yours Alone.
3:00 Views of the News.
3:15 Johnson Family.
3:30 That's for Me.
3:45 InternationalNews Events.
4:00 Bandwagon.

JuYcnilt Unit Wants
'Tainted Monay

DALLAS, Jan. 25 UPl Two
church institutions didn't want
55,000 in gifts from the Dallas

packagestore operators,but Dallaj
County Judge Al Templetonwould
like to get it

Templeton said yesterday as
loon as Julius Scheppsreturns to
Dallas he planned to ask him to
let Dallas county use.the money
to construct an annexto the Sun-
shine home for juvenile -d- elinquents

and dependents.
Baylor Baptist institutions in

Dallas and Southern Methodist
University rejected gifts of $25,-10- 0

and $30,000 respectively.

Newspaper Advertisements for
Marine recruitswere published In
1866.

Precision

Wheel

Aligning

Straifhtenras sal balsadat.
Complete brake and brake
dram service.

. J. W. CR0AN
Motor Service

401 East 3rd

ft.- - 'A .r r.T,fc.N. . ,
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4:15 Dick Tracy.
4:30 International News Events.
4:45 Hop Harrigan.

Friday Evening
5;00 Terry and thePirates
5:15 News.
5:30 Tom Mix.
5:45 LonesomeJim.
6:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
6:15 Raymond Gram Swing.
6:30 ConcertMusic.
7:00 Stars of the Future.
7:30 Freedom of Opportunity.
8:00 Gabriel Heatter.
8:15 Real Stories from Real

Life.
8:30 Double or Nothing.
9:00 Norman Gordon Sings.
9:30 To Be Announced.

10:00 News,.
10:15 Report From Washington.
10:30 The Doctors Talk It Over.
10:45 Sign Off.
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AUSTIN, Jan. 25 West Texas
legislators got a goodly share of
the choice committee assignments
in the Texas house, led by W. R.
Chambersof May with chairman-
ship of the important committee
on revenueand taxation.

Equally Important to the West
Texas area was the assignment
of Harley Sadler of Sweetwater
to chairmanshipof livestock and
stock-raisin-g; and Joe Humph-
rey of Abilene perhapsbecause
his district wouldn't be affected
in any event was given tho
committee which will pass on
legislative redisricting.
Committee assignments were:
W. R. Chambersof May: chair-

man, revenue and taxation; edu--

Chamber Members
Asked To Send Votes

Members of the chamber of
commerce were reminded Wed-
nesday that in order to vote for
the 10 new membersof the direc
tors of the chamberof commerce
their votes should be in by Jan.
27. These new directors with the
10 directors held over will select
five directors bringing the total
to 25.

If a member does not receive a
card used in voting he was urged
to obtain one at the chamber of
commerceoffices as soon as
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cation; conservationand reclama-
tion; agriculture; constitutional
amendments.

Joe Humphrey of Abilene: chair-
man, congressionaland legislative
districts; education; rules; consti-
tutional amendments; appropria-
tions.

Cecil Barnes of Angelo:
State affairs, highways and roads,
state institutions, criminal juris-
prudence.

Harley Sadler 'of Sweetwater:
chairman, livestock and stock-raisin-g;

vice-chairm- oil, gas and
mining; highways, congressional
and legislative districts, state in-

stitutions.
O. E. Gerron of Odessa: vice-chairma-n,

criminal jurisprudence;
oil and gas, livestock, state

Harry Davis of Boerne: chair
man, game and fish; motor trans
portation, livestock, insurance,
aeronautics.

Jake M. Mabe of Eagle Pass1
vice-chairm- commerce; live'
stock, highways, agriculture.

Sterling Williams, Snyder: live
stock, highways, judiciary, crimi
nal jurisprudence.

Raymond
Gram

Swing
WORLD FAMOUS HEWS ANALYST

and

the news
for .

thru

KBST 6:15 to
6:30 P. M.
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Keep'em
on the job

$IC7&Wtyy
To work lor victory ... to fight andwin tn war, the U.Sj

needsJisstrong.That meanswe should follow Unci

gain'snutrition guidance.We musteat foods from the
Basic7 FoodGroups,everyday.NUCOA the delicious,
nutritious margarinefortified with Vitamin A--is in
Group Sevenof the Basic 7. Add Nucoa to your shop-

ping listj-g- et somejatyour grocer'stoday!

.maeesr
MAM
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survtur..

San

VC9 V v
So mSlSrWarmnBNutrition W?r

every dayTo the ten
at So aim

Targetall OTra X for betMmark every
,11, hit the
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for fcwad. So,iJtTSlv'8difit,daay.Yo
compiemuu-- j- v- ana

it e7LdTon lunch
aBaspreadforbreSpjt
box sandwicliestonf. fa Group 'I- Vou'U ft flavo
of the Basic t "",. ; ail the otheiT

TH BISJ FOODS, INC.
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ef yyr shore f thesebargains!We've slashed

their prices 'way dewn s they'll sell eut fast

CHILD'S WHITE FUR MUFF

Were $2.98! Just 10 to sell! (plus tax) 1 jJ7

COTTON MESH HOSE

Sizes 9 to 10! Were 87c! 4C
CHILDREN'S KNEE HOSE

Plain colors! Sizes 6 to 10! lZC
BOYS BOOT SOCKS

Plaids! All sizes! Hurry! IOC

GIRL'S NOVELTY HOSE

Green, blege, hlue! Were 39c! ZOC

REGULAR 40c ANKLETS

Sizes 9H to 11! Limited quantity! AjC
RAYON HOSE REDUCED

42 Gauge! All sizes! Were 87c! 4C
ALL WOOL SWEATERS

Were $4.98! All sizes! Many colors! &OaU&

RAYON AND COTTON BLOUSES

White only! Large only! Were $2.98! P 1 .0
$3.98 SWEATERS REDUCED

Dark green colors! All sizes! pZD

LADIES' COTTON FOOTLETS

Regular 25c! All sizes! Hurry! lZC
PRICE CUT! $2.98 SWEATERS

Large size only In navy! A bargain! p lOt
BOYS' SAILOR SUITS

Size 3 and 6! Were $1.39 . . . Now tplZ7
BIELEY'S BABY OIL

Regular 39c bottle reduced to only lUC

BABY CARRIAGE SETS

Sheer! Regular price $3.98! Now only )iDl
CLEARANCE OF GIRDLES

All sizes! Thesewere $2.77! Hurry! pl)7
SKIRTS FOR GIRLS

Wool and rayon! Solids or plaids! pZt) I

COAT AND LEGGING SETS

For boys . . . sizes 2 to 4 years! , Jp1 U

ONE GROUP BLACK SLIPS

Were $1.00! All sizes! Hurry! 77c

TIE AND KERCHIEF SETS

Were $2.50! Good selection! tj)la97

ALL WOOL SWEATERS
Slipovers! Were $5.49! Three colors! J)4.47

BLACK LEATHER BELTS

Were $2.00! Broken sizes! Cut to 7SC

POLICE TYPE SUSPENDERS

Regular 50c braces cut to only 1C
ONE GROUP DRESS SUSPENDERS

All colors! Were $1.00! Now only 77C

MEN'S SUITS REDUCED

Five all wool $28.95 suits reducedto tZZ.OO

MEN'S 49c TIES REDUCED

Good selection! A remarkable bargain at 1C

WHITE KITCHEN STOOLS

Regular $4.98! Prices to dSar at Z"0
UNFINISHED KITCHEN TABLES

A bargain! Thesewere $7.98! Now r.... uJO
9x12 HAIR RUGS
Were-$19.95- ! A real buy at only $10.00
HOOKED WOOL RUGS

Size 4 x 61 Beautiful patterns! Was $32 $U3&
MODERN DESK LAMPS

Justnine to go! A real bargain at $00
ATTRACTIVE SMOKERS

Were $5.69! We have too many! $)

TWILL GARMENT BAGS

Holds 8 garments Formerly $3.98! ZAv
HEAVY LAUNDRY BAGS

Size 19 x 24"! Were $1.49! Now UOC

CLEARANCE RAYON FAILLE

SO" wide! New spring colors! Was $1.14! 7oC

RAYON JERSEY REDUCED

Good spring patterns! Was $1.58! Now )lll
READY BUTTON TAPE
5 to 11"! Complete with buttons! OC

ONE TABLE REMNANTS

Cottons! Wools! Rayons! Reduced! 3
MODESS SANITARY PADS

Regular size! Box of 12 only l&C

SIMPLEX SANITARY BELTS

Rayon! Adjustable! Regular 35c! laC
$1.39GUEST TOWELS
Attractive! Durable! Cut to only ..................$lvll
FEW DECORATIVE PILLOWS
Must clear! Thesewere $1.98 . . . Now C

PRINT LUNCH CLOTHS
Pretty patterns! Good size! Were $1.98! $la7
LACE SCARFS REDUCED

Were 89c! Several patterns! Hurry! DC
PRETTY COTTAGE SETS

Were $3.49! Printed voile! A bargain! $247
ATTRACTIVE BRIDGE SETS
Thesewere $1.98! Must see to appreciate! 9 C

LINEN GUEST TOWELS
Thesewere $1.98! Priced to dearat $159

REGULAR $4.98 SHOWER CURTAINS
Limited quantity to dearat only $3,73

$3.49SHOWERCURTAINS REDUCED.
Imagine! Price cut to only ,., $1.87

MontgomeryWard
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Craig Wood Said Most Likely

Take$5,000TexasOpenWinnings
Br HAROLD T. EATLIFF

SAN ANTONIO, Jan. 25 UP)

The rallbirds looked to Blond
Craig Wood today at the golfer
most likely to capture the $5,000
Texas Open should favorite Byron
Nelson falter.

Nelson, of course,Is top man In
the forecastsas a field of 140 pre
pares to tee off tomorrow In the
first 18 holes of the tournament
hut Wood Is playing well, likes
the greensat Brackenrldge course
and Is rated an excellent chance
of taking his first championship
here. ,

Othen placed high In
calculations include Sam

Byrd, Harold (Jug).McSpadenand
Toney Tenna. Defending Cham-
pion Johnny Revolta, who picked
op at Tucson last week end, was
consideredtoo far off his gam to
be figured a top chance.

Wood, duration-'National- - Open
champion, had a 69 two under
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tjltofoore Incorporated, Kentucky

21 oi
PostToasties .
Helm 6J4 oj,

Rict Flakes..1
12 ot,

rGrapenufs . ,14c

I iim
HHiMAMLf.

Pure Peck Smeke4 lb.

Sausage...
AA GradeBeef

ChuckRoast.

RoundSteak. 40c

ShortRibs..

Pork Roast..

ChuckSteak.

Thursday, January25, 1945

To

par In a practice round yester-

day to lead tune-u-p play.
But despite the fact that there

has been a steady bombardment
since Tuesday, when the pros
traveling the winter tournament
trail arrived, no score""has come
within hailing distance of a 64
turned in by Nelson in his first
tune-u-p round.

Corcoran predicted the winner
of the open would have to shoot
272 for the 72 holes but Nelson
figured a 275 could capture first
money since the course is wet
from recent rains.

More than 225 players moved
out today In the pro-amate-ur

event forerunner of the open,
with each pro pairing with two
amateurs in the contest for $225
in war bonds.

.The most popular Tibetan
drink Is butter tea tea and but-
ter churned together.

Blended Whhkey8&8 Protf
65 GrataNeutralSpirits

BRAND

Distilleries Co., Louisville,

B

8c

2c

35c

28c

18c

34c

28c

wnmmniiH

in

8 oe,

Kellogg'sPeplOc
Scott Tissue . . 9c

X cans
Bab--0 21c
Sunbrife 5c

H gal,

Clorox 39c
qt.

Hi-L-
ex . . . 14c

Ig. box

Doz 23c
lp. box

Oxydol .... 23c
Bright & Early lb.

Coffee . 26c
Maxwell House lb.

Coffee 33c
Folger's lb.

Coffee 33c

Heme-- 59c
Iff. size

Ovaltine . 69c
Marshall No. X

Cut Beets...13c

Sports
Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK, Jan. 25 UP)

While most college athletic lead-

ers believe that the one big lesson
they have learned during the war
Is that "athletics for all" should
be made a reality instead of an
ideal, Fritz Crisler is the only one
we have heard of so far who has
a definite plan to bring this about.
. . . Crisler's post-w- ar idea, which
has been favorably received in In-

formal discussions with other
Western conference leaders, calls
for "sports weekends" Instead of
single big games against rival
schools. ... For instance, the
Michigan-Minneso- ta football game
would continue to be the main
event of the weekend on which it
was scheduled, but Frits would
have the colleges compete also in
jayvee and 150-pou- football,
soccer, rugby, cross country and
any other games that might be in
season.. . . He'd have intercol-
legiate competition in 19 or 20
sports Instead of nine or ten, plus
limited freshman competition and
a big intramural program to back
it up.

Unansweredquestion
One thing Frlti hasn't ex-

plained yet but he's still worki-
ng- on details of the plan Is
where the dough comes from?
. . . It's usually the size of the
footbaU rates that decide what
other college sports will be car-
ried on.

Shorts and shells
Frankie Gustine, the Pirate

is working in a Pittsburgh
department store this winter and
probably waiting for contract time
to find out if there'sa SantaClaus.
. . . When Connie Mack joined the
gallery at the recent Los Angeles
open golf tournament, he fol-
lowed only one player

Sam Byrd. . . . Instead of
hiring a pro to make some fancy
basketball shots for his new pic-
ture, "Here Come the Co-Eds- ,"

ComedianLou Costello shot them
himself. ... He later explained he
had been a pretty good guy on
the court at Ridgefleld Park and
Camden, N. J., twenty-od- d years
ago.

Horse Players Richer
Sine Racing Banned

CHICAGO, Jan. 25 UP) That
strange bulge In the horse players
pocket ain't hay it's idle folding
money accumulated since the
crackdown on racing.

Gambling on horses In bookie
parlors in the Chicago metropoli-
tan area, once a $1,000,000 a day
business although not legalized

has fallen off DO per cent since
the government's ban on racing
Jan. 3, a survey revealed today.

Ontario has added religious . in-

struction and patrlotlo exercises
to school schedules.
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Rio del Mar 15 or.

Sardines 12c
Val-Vi- ta 15 oz.

Mackerel..J7c
Armour 12 oj,

Treet 36c
UbbfB eM

Deviled Ham. 15c
Llbby's Tomato 14 oz.

Ketchup....18c
Llbby's Mixed 1 lb. Jar

Vegetables..15c
Little Farmer No. 8
Gd-ACo- rn. . 13c
Silver-Dal- e No. S

BartlettPears26c
Llbby'i Solid Pack No. S

Pumpkin... 16c
Harrett Inn Cut No.

Green Beans 12c
Pine Grove No. 2

CutOkra. ..12c

KNOT Siza
Kmialcf

(m 23c
BaBaBCffBBgMainBiEina.n

3RIN AND BEAR IT

"Hon. Spy report V. S. people cannot display emotion till
ordered! In radio studio, audience forced to respondto comic's

jokes when 'laughter1 sign is held upl"

Corpus Christ!
Crowns GG Champs

CORPUS CHRISTI, Jan. 25 (JF)

Corpus Christ! crowned eight
salfors champions In the district
Golden Gloves tournament con-

cluded here last night
Championsare:
Flyweight, Buddy Arwlne; Ban-

tamweight, Ray Tavares; Feather-
weight, L. W. Williams; light-
weight, Will Williams; welter-
weight, Avert Duffy; middle-
weight, Stanley Reitzner;

George Mericka;
heavyweight,Luther Haak.

Houston Flyweight
Champ Eliminated

HOUSTON, Jan. 24 UP)Hen-r-y

Kagawa, defending flyweight
champion, was eliminated by
Vlnce Julian as the Golden Gloveb
field was narrowed to 31 semi-flnalls- ts

Wednesdaynight .
A vicious hitter for his weight,

Kagawa landed repeatedly witn
right crossesand uppercuts to the
Jaw to win the first round. But in
the secondand third Julian got in-

side that right and pounded the
Webster veteran's body to earn a
split decision.

At the present rate, blood don-
ated to the Red Cross in a year's
time would fill a 50-c-ar train of
large tank cars.
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Iff. bunch

Carrots . 5c

Celery 15c. . ,

Texas Plain lb.

Grapefruit... 5c
Texas Pink lb.

Grapefruit... 7c
Bulk lb.

Beets 5c
Texas lb.

Oranges. . . 7ic
No. 1 S lbs.

Spuds 23c
12 oz. 2 for

GingerAle . . 25c
Burkett lb.

Pecans.... 39c

By Llehfv

Frogs Whip Baylor
To Take Second Place

FORT WORTH, Jan.25 (IP)

Texas Christians' Horned Frogs
were in secondplace In the south-
west conference standings today
after whipping Baylor's Bears, 64-2-5,

here last night.
The Frogs had gone into the

game tied with the Arkansas
Razorbacks.The Porkers play Rice
a two-ga- series this week-en- d.

Merle Gibson and Leray Pasco
scored14 and 13 points respective-
ly for the victors, while Don Herod
was high for Baylor with eight

Ding Dong DaddyOf
D Car Line" Has Nine
Wives Still Loving

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 23 UP)

Police with three bigamy war-
rants for Francis Van Wle, 88,
blue-eye- d and baldlsh street car
conductor, today had nine wives
rung up on the trolley line
lothario's matrimonial farebox.

But they didn'i have Van Wie.
Down at the Fillmore car barn,
whero the sentimental gentleman
was known as the "ding dong
daddy of the D car line," fellow
street railroaders said be had
headedout of town last Saturday,
looking sad and pensive.

Police Inspector Jerry Desmond
said last night that he had yet to
determine how many of Van Wle's
matrimonial transfers had been
validated. He said it appeared at
least one wife had divorced the
street car Casanova, one received
an annulment, and that another
had died.

Latest claim to a ticket on the
Van Wie line was made by Mrs.
Juliana E. Voloshin Van Wie of
Los Angeles,who said shemarried
the loving HtUe man April 18. 1942.

"Van was a perfect gentleman
in public," she said, "but I was
constantly black and blue from his
tactics at home."

She expects to have a final de-

cree of divorce from him by June,
she added.

GODOY TO ARRIVE
NEW YORK, Jan. 25 (ff) Ar-tu- ro

Godoy,. South American
heavyweightchampionfrom Chile,
is expectedto arrive at Miami to-

night, his American manager, Al
Weill, announced.

Weill Is hopeful of arranging a
bout with either Lee Oma or Joe
Baksi.

SINKWICH TO ARMY
ATLANTA, Jan. 25 (fP) Grid-

iron star Frankie Sinkwich, classi-
fied 4-- F last summer, appears
headedfor the army. The Atlanta
Constitution says Sinkwich,

at the University of
Georgia, has beencalled for on

examination.
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BIO SPRING
You will always look well
dressedand in the latest
fashions if you buy your
clothes at

Mellingr'
The Store for Mea
Cor, Main and 3rd

Sliding Down The

Sports
Chute

with BILL

JImmIe Lawson Interviewed
Mark Wentz on bis regular
sports broadcast last evening
concerning the future activities
of the Big Spring Athletio
Association. Mr. Wentz is sec-

retary of this newly organized
group, and appeared In behalf
of the members andat the re-

quest of Jim.
It was a very clarifying Inter

view and I feel certain that many
questions were answered in the
minds of Big Spring citizens.

Mr. Wentz noted that In the fu
ture the association, In contribut-
ing to a year-roun-d athletic pro-
gram for this city, plans activi-
ties In football, baseball, softball,
golf, boxing, basketball and other
sports. A Golden Gloves tourna-
ment Is already on the tentative
slate for next year, the group or-

ganizing too late this year for such
an attraction.

The membership drive Is on,
and for the benefit of those who
are without radios, dues total two
dollars a month. A five dollar
initiation fee Is also Included.
However, this initiation fee is re-

duced to one dollar if a year's
dues are paid "now.

This may seem rather a dras-tl-o

cut but the organization, to
function to 1U widest capabili-
ties needs an immediate fund.
This encouragesthe yearly pay-
ment and gives a starting point
Now-- that all ugly rumflrs have

been cleared as to the plans of
this organization it is my hope that
all the citizensof Howard County
will flock into the fold. Members
are needed, and Howard County
needsthe organization. It will not
be money wasted If you wish to
join.

Coach John Dlbrell Is due a vote
of confidence today. That confer-
ence game the Steers captured
from a very tough Midland team
Tuesday by a 32-3-0 score Is a
feather in the coaches hat.

His mostly inexperienced
team ran up against the Bull-
dogs In the Odessatournament
and received a sound beating.
The Midland offense was too
fast and shifty for them to mas-

ter. Not discouraged coach
brought the boys home after
that loss and started working
their defense to meet the Bull-
dogs scoring sprees. It worked
and the locals won by two
points, but their lead was larger
than that several times.
Another of the' many troubles

that plague a coach hit the team
Monday also. Billy Ray Warren
was declared Ineligible and left
Dibrell without the very valuable
services of that lanky letterman.

Just proves that where there's a
will there's a way. Congratula-
tions to the coach and to the
Steers. (And to do your part be
present in the gym tomorrow
night when the Sweetwater Mus-
tangs confe here for a double-fe- a

ture, and next Tuesday night to
see the OdessaBronchos,who got
hot in their own tournament to
down Midland by three points, in
a conferencefray.)

To you fans who like bas-
ketball but who always "forget"
there to a game I might issue a
word of warning. The night
games will continue only as
long u there Is a good crowd.
Last season when attendance
fell off afternoon tilts were
played and the size of the crowd
doubled. This came, of course,
through more students being
present
At any rate you had best brush

the cobwebs off your memory and
drop in more often. Bring a friend
too, to aid your sideline coaching.
(And to those who have been at-

tending regularly it might not be
a bad suggestionto remind you to
phone or bring someoneto those
games. We got off to a winning
start. Good orowds to give the
boys some good backing will help
a great deal In continuing this
winning way).

I noted some weeks ago that
Abilene might prove the team to
beat In the district eage race.
They opened their league sea-
son Tuesday night with Sweet-
water, a team that has beaten
the locals once this season.Abi-
lene took the encounter 40-3-1.

That looks bad for the Western
bracket winner if the Eagles
continue their fast pace.
Incidentally, for future refer-

ence,Marlon Grant and Joe Fran
cis left yesterday for the Navy.
Local footbaU fans will remember
these two lads well. Grant was a
tower of strength In the Eagle for
ward wall at his guard position
while Francis was a fine end. It
was the latter who intercepted a
Steer pass and raced 50 yards to
score, and to break up a local
drive that might have paid off big
dividends.

Think it over . . .

NAZIS KILL STOCK

LONDON, Jan. 25 UP) Russian
forces advancing Into East Prus-
sia have found the towns of then-pat-h

deserted by all living crea-
tures except dogs and cats, a Mos-
cow dispatch declared today. Live-
stock which the Germans were
unable to take with them was kill-
ed and chickens were found with
their necks wrung, the dlsnatch
said.

ChangeIn Judging

Method For Boxing

NEW YORK, Jan. 25 UP) A
change In the methods of judging
fights In New York, the centerof
the boxing Industry, may take
place under the reign of Lt. Col.
Edward P. F. "Eddie" Eagan the
new chairman of the state athletic
commission:

"I am not entirely satisfied with
the method of Judging bouts In
New York state," the former in-

ternational light heavyweight
amateur boxing champion and
Yale graduate declared last night
at the annual dinner of the New
York boxing writers. "I plan te
hold separate meetings shortly
with referees',judges and the box-
ing writers to determine If a bet-

ter system ean be arranged."
The former Colorado resident

indicated he favored a point-scorin-g

system instead of the present
round-by-roun- d method.

Lt. Commander Benny Leonard
of the maritime service received
the Edward J. Nell plaque as the
man who did the most for boxing
in 1044.

Promoter Mike Jacobs, MaJ.
Gen. John J. Phelan, former com-
mission chairman and Pvt. Beau
Jack, recent lightweight titlehold-e-r,

also were honored. Jacobs re-

ceived a wrist watch from the
writers as a token of their esteem;
Gen. Phelan a gold pen and pencil
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Every One A

Novelty Cookie Jars
Custard Cups
Glasses ,-- r

Silex Drip Coffee Maker
Dry Cleaner (1 gal.)

.-
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Olympian

SKIS vk

14.88
Selected nstchedgrain
hickory with steel edges,
matched In weight. Oak-stain- ed

sides and tops,
natural bottom.

I PA WARNS
I TO RECAP
I TIRES e .

Nilwill
Oear-Gri- p tread design on your

Store 8 a. a. to 7
507-51-7 East 3rd St
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Baylor To ReturnTo
FootballWith Staff

SAN ANTONIO, Jan. 25 UP-)-.
Baylor University will return to
Southwest conference football "

next fall with at least half of the.
varsity coaching staff It boasted
when the Golden Bears stepped
out of intercollegiate competition
in 1942.

Bill Henderson, who has been
a first lieutenant In the army air-for-

for nearly two years, was
returned to Inactive duty here
yesterday and announced he,
would return Immediately to Bay
lor.

Henderson will take over as
head basketball coach next week
and will be acting head football
coach until Frank Klmbrough re
turns from the navy.

TEXAS WHIPS BERGSTROM
AUSTIN, 'Jan. 25 (JP) Two.'

thousand basketball fans saw the
University of Texas defeat Bergs.-- "

trom Field, 47-3-6, and Austin high,
school down Waco, 38-1-5, lasi
night In the annual Infantile pa,
ralysls benefit double header.

DALLAS NAS WINS 42-2-4

DALLAS, Jan. 25 (JP) Dallas
Naval Air Station's cagers took a
42-2-4 decision from Fort Worth
Consolidated hers last night

set for long and meritorious serv-
ice to the sport and Jack a medal
of merit from the Ring magazine"
as the boxer of the year.

ITfJf"

Money-Saver!
Reg. Now

$1.95 $1.59
--..rr.., 5o 2c

8c 5c
$2.95 $2.65

98o 69o

- hJe"VV

Reg.1.19
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SHOVEL
98

Made of high-carbo- n,

steelwith
polished

a. four-fo- ot Jlwood bs&dla.

NVsiV,
jHjjjft'&MM

TRAVELKIT
We 1.98 2e98
Fine, soft leather with
water-repelle-nt Unlwr. BVr
inch length. Has slpper.

r!n20Fdril-fulHT-

Cor Owjwj WXo Do Not
This QPA Warning

Run th Risk of Not Qttting
Nt Tintl

Don't Delay . . , Get
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RECAPPING

smooth tires. Promptserrlee.
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p. m. Closed Sundays

Phone 193
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. NOW I
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fjap Cruelties Manila Described By

American Mother Who Survived Ordeal
By SPENCERDAVIS

Buy DefenseStamps Bonds

In

GEN. MacARTHUR'5 HEAD--
QUARTERS, Luzon, Jan. 23 (De
layed) US) A Ameri- -

canmother and her daughterand
IS r.n ujVin remained In Mnnlln dnir.
M, Jng two o the Japaneseoe--

cunailon were flown to safety in--
'" tide U. S. lines today alter bcln

and

years

p In jefme with Filipino guerrillas
during the pastsix months. .

She is Mrs. Inline Dunning
t Acosta of Milwaukee, Wis., wife of

ubtoih .ncuaia, a
mesuzo oiuuon Ultimo nciur dc--

.' Ik. .,. tmrlrto.I Vil
VUfc va inwisu Mia kuni,fXOTC to that of a detective in the

P Manila police force and now a
i, ! guerrilla chief.
Jit AAam Via foil C XTontl Tun O

X

i

Alic cue u uuuuavan. ,

1942, Mrs. Acosta said she hid In

T

fiL HB1 ft aepaIri

CHRISTENSEN
SHOE SHOP,

Car. ted tad Kanaels

REMOVAL
NOTICE

I hart moved to my aew
bsfldlnr where I an Bach
better equipped to serre
ytra. Visit me here ami ia
sject the plant.

PEURIFOY
RadiatorService

Ml E. 3rd Phone 1210

LISTEN
For relaxationand good
food visit the Minute
Inn and try our fine
steaks and Mexican
food. Dine and dance.
Openevery eveningat 6

pv m. except Fridays.
For reservations call
9554

. r THE
MINUTE INN

EastHighway

If yea aresow in as
at year

highest skill, set apply.
All hiring done fa accord
ance with War

the city hall for threemonthswith
her daughter Dolly, now 13, and
her son, Boots, 18.

She said she passedas a Span
ish mestlra who the Japanesedid
not molest

She relatedthat "they (the Jap-
anese)have a law in Japancalling
for a penalty greaterthan death.
I saw casesof torture worse than
any of tha medieval era or the
Spanish inquisition.

They would rip off finger
Btils of victims one by one and
then tmk each finger. They
stabbed victims with bamboo
stakes and and beat
their bodies until nothing-- was
left but pulp but there was life
stlU in the bodies.
"They torture riot just men but

women and children as well. They
have taken women and hanged
them upside down and burned
them with gasoline. Most jf the
vict.'ms were Filipinos and Chi
nese.

'There were of these
casescf torture.

"They are the most
cruel and barbarous people on the
face of the earth. They should be
annihilated."

The Acosta family left Manila to
Join guerrillas last summer after
Adm. William F. Halsey's carrier
planes first bombed the city.

WhoopingCough

ShowsIncrease
Whooping eough has shown a

steady Increase in Texas during
the past two months, Dr. George
W. Cox, State health officer,

recently. He urged that
strenuous efforts "be made to con-

trol the disease.
During the last week In Decem-

bertherewere 136 casesof whoop-

ing cough in Texas, During the
first week la January a high of
206 was reached, but it
during the secondweek to 174.

During the first week in Jan-Htr- y

in Big Spring nine cases
were reportedto the health unit,
and the monthly total stands at
II,
Dr. Cox stated that the only

source from which the disease
may be Is another case
of whooping cough. He strongly
advised isolation to prevent its
spread.

! ANDERSON MUSIC CO.
W.VrtF ,. ?"

LABORERS
WANTED

Urgently NeededNow

TO HELP BUILD
NAVAL ORDNANCE

PLANT
AT

CAMDEN, ARKANSAS

BY

WINSTON, HAGLIN, MISSOURI VALLEY;
ANDSOLLITT
(Prime Coairaeters)

GOOD PAY,
FREE TRANSPORTATION TO THE

Time and half for overtime. Food and lodging
available on the job for workers at $1.00 per
day. Excellent working conditions . . Help
build this so vitally neededby our fight-
ing forces.

Hiring on theSpotandFret Transportation
Furnishfd at 7

UNITED STATES
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

Office in Big Spring, Texas
engaged

essential activity
do

Manpower
Commission Regulations.

bayonets

hundreds

gruesome,

an-

nounced

dropped

contacted

JOB

plant

Men under SI must have
minor's release formsigned
by parents which can be
obtained at Employment

More Beef, Less Pork
And Lamb This Year

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. .25 UP)

Civilians can expect more beef
this year but less veal, lamb and
pprk, says George M. Lewis of
Chicago, representative of the
American Meat Institute.

Attending a regional meeting of
meat packers here, he estimated
there would be 8 per cent more
beef for civilians tnan last year,
4 per cent less veal, 13 per cent
less lamb and 18 per cent less
pork.

WHITE
ON COVERS

MfflKPiliS
I T0 flT IPclsSI most Ati lMii1mWiWuM

V CARl JHilllBMiMi
WHITE'S

and

Sjwenanse

Bsr

JOHNSON'S"

GAR-N- U

Pint
Can

lllpl

as Low as

49

BATTERIES

i
BBJIj

H
POLISH

end
polishes with

application.

Pint Can

POLISHING CLOTH

CHAMOIS

59

15e
Package

Genuine

JOHNSON'S

Glo-Co- nf

For all floors.
rubbing

polishing.

59'
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Here Is How You Rate With Your

Draff Board If You Are "Limited"
By JAMES MARLOW

WASHINGTON Jan. 23 W
probably has a lot of men

under 30 sitting up Will the
army take who are physical-
ly fit only for limited service?

The answer to this question Is
here. to be
precise answer possible at

SAVE QUALITY SEAT

MULTI-POWE- R

Jvtt reeelved, a limited of seat to fit moil
can. colon. Fret Installation at Stores. only

Every Whit U guaranteed In for a
of month. There' a Whit battery for every

make car truck at monsy-savln-g prices.

GUARANTEED k A f
1 8 MONTHS ..

59
EZE-GL- OS

IT 7

sH

Cleans, waxes
one

type
Needs no
or

Pint Can

This
night:

men

given It seems the
most

ort

battery writing

SUPPLY LIMITED

mil $6
WHITE'S

paraffin
money.

guarantee,

Ay&IH

starting,
spark

dugs.

Vy
Rods--A Ford 89c

Timing Gear-Chevr-olet $2.39
Ford ..$7.69

Valves Chevrolet, low .29c
StarterArmatures Chev. $2.49
Cylinder Hoad-V- -8 $4.35
Water $4.95
Fuel Chevrolet
and Plymouth $1.39
StarterDrive-Ch- ev. '34-'4-2 $1.98

Sprlng-V- -8, '32-'3-4 $7.95
Brake Shoes--A Fords 25c

BRING OLD PARTS ON All
EXCHANGE ITEMS

Made
wood
omtl,
used

IS

100 Pure
xero.

back

.

.

ex.
as as. . .

. , ex.

. .

ex.

ex.

KITCHEN STOOLS
of selected hard-Finish-

white
red. Can be

as iTvp maair wun p
top folded back. Priced
only'

$89

Paint Brushes

.VJn0J

RrnLfefM

QUALITY

ttjU
21"

time. It selective
service headquarters.

first, here's the story be-

hind the question:
Every month last

the number of draftees tak-
en, about 5 per
capable limited service only.

June the stopped ac

supply leather trimmed covtn
Assorted all White's

defi-

nite number

rM-- o1

COUPES

ENDURANCE
MOTOR

at Sold with
irieea

TROJAN
Spark Plugs

easy a
set of

only

SS
Connecting ...
Generators-'-33 '38

Ford
Pumps-'37-- '42 Chev.

Pumps-Fo-rd,

Rear

men

Pouri

29'
Each In

iH

OTHERS . , , up ?,

1"

...
2"

.i
.$1.89

of

of
In

For
new

ex.

ex.

lete

COACHES
SEDANS

OBL
completely

$195

Low
..

J

IF YOU PAINT WITH

mmSaCiii

TWIN

Horns

Complete all nec-
essary brackets for

White's

Price

mm. RiU
JbSteHH

10

wSm

m

Electric

$4.69

SUPER

AJAX
ANTI-FREEZ- E

$119
Gallon

25 60

for six people. Beau-

tiful floral All pieces
standard size. A real at
this low

32-P-c, SET

to

mT

u
Your home, your property, deservesthe best pamj can buy. tar-ge-nt

Oold label Paint Ic outstandingly superior , . . rich and full bodied,
t flow from the brush easily . . . smoothly . . evenly. You are as-

sured years of sotlsfact07 war (t hides better' goes farther wears
longer end colts less. i.Ij--T

Size . . . 16e

li" Size 19c

Size 29c

Size , S9c

31" Size .

this comes from

But,

until June
total

cent wtire

army

Priced

bate,

Install
Troan

Priced

89e

and

with

Service

money

cepting such By that time
it had found within its ranks so
many men capable onlyof limited
service it wanted no more
from civilian

So this happened:
Men, found after their physical

examination to be fit only for lim-
ited service, were classified 2-- A

(L) if they In
jobs or 2-- B (L) If they were

in direct war jobs.
But now the army has stepped

searching their files for under-3-0
up Its draft calls. Draft boards,

Mcdicina Cabinet

Made of metal, wMtt enamel fin-

ish. Has large mtrror door and thrw
shelves. Easily installed.

White's $98
Low Price a

Sanitary Toilet Seats

MAZDA
HOUSE
LAMPS

40- -
' Watt

10

pattern.
value

price.

men.

that
life.

were

Othersiets up

aMfjr
aw.

Flta sUl standard
bowls. Complete
with all neces-
sary parts (or
easy

Priced Only

$349

FUSE PLUGS
15-3- 0

AMP.

th
HIGH QUALITY

7.95
$18.95

SARGENT PAINT

JANUARY VALUE

DEMONSTRATION

--MIA
Installation.

4

DINNERWARE

A

BGENJI
(OLD LABtt

PAINT
WWtQVB&l

PerGallon

$5)98

UOW.SnrS

--f TV. in "

then, have startedcalling up men
with an "L" after their names for
a new physical examination.

Some of these men, found unfit
months ago, may have returned to
a physical condition sufficiently
sound to qualify them for general
military service. Many haven't, of
course.

The army is not taking men for
limited service if they are In war
jobs or ng Jobs. That
means men in 2-- A (L) or 2--B (L)
if still found capable of limited
service only.

BABY
BUGGIES

Bc&y sen ride In ctyle end comfort In
this big, fvH size carriage with rubber
tires and metal wheels. It fold vp and
hat adjustable top.

White's
lew
Pr.ee

READY-TO-FINIS- H

BOOKCASES

Can bt finished any desired color In

Just a jiffy. Made of smoothgrain hard-

wood and hava four deep shelves.

Size
10x24x48"

$75

1195

10x36x48"

$A95

VENETIAN

BLINDS

Ifjljiti
Add to fh pparanc el your
homo with these high quality Vene-

tian Complete with brackets
for Installing.

Sizes
18-3- 6"

Priced

Size

blinds.

3

(hssbbbbbbbbb'H'WcuSH
BHBBSBssaiLj& s3erS

MAGAZINE
RACKS

WeU constructed. Walnut
finish. Has two compart-rnen- tc

for magazines, A
perfect gift for the horn.

Priced Onljr

3.69
CLEARANCE!

All-Leath- er

JACKETS

Ofi
REGULAR PRICES

"YOUR BETTER VALUE STORE"

Phone2041

Page FIv

And there is no Indication the
the army at any time in the future
will begin accepting them again.

But supposea man listed as 2--A

(L) quits his essential job to
change to anotheror to a non-

essential job without his draft
board's permission.

A man who is 2--A (L) or 2--B CLT

has been deferred from military
serviceonly becausehe'sIn esse-ti- al

work.
If he leaves that work, then Hit

reason for deferring un zroos
military service has disappeared.

BABY SWING

Sati jit si?

iSEB(xfN
scCS&'&SjtVkIC!
IffiTiiiTnill

Mod of heavy
ras. Easily Installed
In any room. Umlttel

supply en thl Jew-pric-

Priced Only

PESmm. rifc'.1g'lrvjP'y3BBBBB

UNFlNlSrKD

Chest of Drawers

Made of selectedhardwood. Hoc fscv
roomy drawers and I all set Vf,
ready to finish any color desirsd.

Stei 14x26x34"

1495

Others tip t? $19.95

QUAtlTY
Hl-CHAI-

RS

Mode of solid 00V, beaufrMy tW
Ished.Choice of Natural or menht.
Priced only

$9.95
SBBBBBBS XV



Governor'sAppointees Confirmed

In Wednesday Executive Session
AUSTIN, Jan. 25 U& Gover

nor Stevenson's appointees ap-
proved Wednesdayby the Senate
included;

H. G. Tuck of Sherman, J. A.
Alexander of Sherman, W. O,
Harwell of Denlson, W. L. Steak-le-y

of Denison and Will J. Tucker
of Austin, special commissioners
of the Red river compact

R. J. Edwards of Denton, Lind-a- y

T. Murray of Waco and J. W.

WeatherForecast
Deft, at CommerceWeather

BIG SPRING AND VICINITY:
Fair tfelx afternoon, tonight and
Triity. Not much change in tem-
perature. Lowest tonight near
ireedng.

EAST TEXAS: Fair in the in
terior, cloudy on the coast, light
showerson upper and middle coast
"this afternoon, fair and slightly

older, lowest temperature near
22 in extreme northwest portion
tonight; Friday lair, slightly cold-
er' in" extreme east portion.

WEST TEXAS: Fair this after
noon, tonight, and Friday; colder
la panhandleaad south plains to-
night with lowest temperatures22--
36 in Panhandleand 27-3-2 in South
Plains. '

TeaaperatHres
Ctty t Max.
Abilene . 62
Amarillo 53
Big Spring 64
Chicago 22
Denver 47
13 Paso . .........54
Fort Worth 64
Galveston . .........64
New "York. . 32
St. Louis. I 45

Min.
35
30
32
24
29
SI
44
56
2

29
Local sunest,7:13 p. m.; sunrise,

Friday, 8:44 a. el.

Inquiries Increase

AboutVetProblems
iKjuIriee ere feereaslng daily

oncerning veteran problems. T.
C. Thomas, county service officer,
Mid Thursday.

Not only do theee Involve men
discharged from servke kx the

rreat World War, but soldiers
oC the previous war and ia some
awe members of tlw families are

Jeeraing If there are available
benefit.

Thus Jar Ibere has beea no under
mi ding undertermsof the GI bill
at ziaJBts, said Hit. Thomas, who
added"feat we are ready but d-
etail of handling the program have
pat bees completed by private
leodiag institutions who will actu-
ally sakethe loans.'

The Teteraas Administration,
In aaplaaaed,has indicated that
loaas will not be made promls-OBs- ly

and will be granted with
Hie idea of helping protect the
Vetera from himself ia many
easeswhere Inflated land and oth-
er values would foredoom his

Public Records
Marriage LleeBte

Ivison B. Ridgway, Jr. Coml,
end Ruby W. Minton, Stanton.
Warranty Deed

Mrs. D. B. Cox to JessWill-bank-s,

et al, lot 10 and south half
of lot 11, block 11, McDowell
Heights; $10,000.

Mrs. Steve D. Carriger to Wfl-Ke- a

ThomasTeward, lot 10, block
a, uoie Be Strayhorn; $4,000.
Ia The 70lh District Court

SenidaR. Pineda versusMiguel
Pineda, suit for divorce.

Roy Rasberry versus Velma W.
&sberry, suit for divorce.

Edna E. Bean versusB. F. Bean,
sit for divorce.'
Bonding Permits

J. W. PhlUIps, Jr., to build
12xl8--f oot frame addition to pres-
ent garage,convert it into garage
apartment at 210 W. 16th street
oat ?650.

Axe ConductsTax
School In Courtroom

Ip- - Ax' 0dessa deputy col
--ww 4 micrajn revenue, was
cuauuenng an Income tax school
Thursday afternoon In the district
ourtroom.
Present were representatives

from many business concerns inkeepingwith Axe's requestThese,he said,might be able to help fel-low workers in filing returns and
greunwentthe help shortagebot--

6 f?4 planned to continue
any persondesired.

JUSTIFIED COTrBsw
PITTSBtmRTT t .. .

TCM, i..i . ' ,tt"- - W

,

.. juea to
w4 0Ur fo7jury7dut

Katherine Murry prSydglPl package and said
ltlncts would nS

Permit her to passup a
The Judgeforgave her tardlneS.

UNION FAVORS BAINEY
NEW ORLEANS. Jan.25 (59

The executiveboard of the UnitedAutomobile Workers (CIO) yester-
day adopteda resolution condemn-ing theousting of Dr. Homer PriceBainey aspresident of the Univer-
sity of Texas by the board ofregent.

Pete?the Great of Russiacould
not read nor write until he lifd
beenczar five years.

PageSix

Keelan dof Houston, members of
the Texas prison board.

Lee Pfluger of Eden, member
of the board of directors of Texas
Technological College.

J. Howard West of Houston,
member of the commissionfor the
blind.

Dr. Marshall Harvey of Lubbock
and Dr. Edward H. Kott of Austin,
members of the state board of
Chiropody examiners.

Robert H. McKinley of Austin,
member of the unemployment
compensationcommission.

Walter C. Strong of Rusk coun
ty, member of the board of par
dons and paroles.

Datus E. Properof SanAntonio,
member of the state board of reg
istration for professional engi-
neers.

Ray M. Keck of Cotulla, mem-

ber of the board of directors of
the Nuecesriver conservationand
reclamation district

Dr. Nelson Greemanof SanAn
tonio and Dr. H. C. Towle of Sny-
der, member of the stateboard of
optometry.

C. H. Cavnessof San Antonio,
state auditor.

Tom Deberry of Bogota, mem
ber of the state board of control.

Morris Roberts of Victoria,
chairman of the state liquor board.

John W. Laird of Lufkin, chair
man oi tne industrial accident
board.

J. Price Maddox of Sweetwa-
ter, member of the public safety
commission.

Dr. O. B. Kiel of Wichita Falls,
member of the state board of
health.

Dave Blackburn of Victoria, S.
H. Bever of Fort Worth, Thomas
E. Acker of Jacksonville, Karl
Bute of Fort Stockton, G. W. GUI
of Abilene, H. A. Dobbs of Hemp
stead, J. H. Ashby of Uvalde,
members ofthe state finance com-
mission.

Dr. N. A. Cox of Lubbock,mem-
ber of the state board of veteri
nary examiners.

Lucian E. Morehead of Plain'
view, commissionerto the nation
al conference of uniform state
laws.

J. H. Francis of Longview, mem
ber of the state board of barber
examiners.

Dr. A. W. Rogers of Corslcana,
member of the state board of
health.

Pfluger, who was confirmed as
a director of Texas Tech, died in
San Angelo Monday,but his name
had to be submitted to the senate

a constitutional require
ment. The term to which he was
appointedexpires nextmonth. The
governor has not named another
appointee.

CountyNursesIn
Knott On Wednesday

Mrs. Ann FisherandMrs. Louise
Horton, city - countyhealth nurses,
were in Knott Wednesdaydistrib-
uting Immunization cards to the
school children. This was done as
a part of a survey to determine the
number of children in the county
who have been made immune to
various diseasesas a-- result of the
administering of vaccines and
serums.

The nurses were in Moore and
Center Point for the same pur-
pose.They also urged the children
to have X-ra- ys made if their tu-
berculosispatch tests showedposi-
tive results.
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CHILDREN-HEA- At
of island in the of

children and U. S. to Chaplain D. Harding--,
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BbVbiHHbkIbibh
ENSEMBLE wears
a scarf and snood ensemble in a
new jersey of rayon tow and
wool, displayedat a York
fashion show. It Is a

stripe.

SCOUT UND70RMS BOUGHT
New uniforms have been pur-

chased by the of Boy
Scout Troop No. 117 of the Salva-
tion execu-
tive, disclosedThursday.

The executive announced
that Troop No. 3 is now
at the Salvation citadeL

SALE MONDAY
The city announc-

ed Thursday that therewill be a
stock sale Monday, Jan. 29 at
2:30 p. m. at the city pound.There
will be one mare and one
black horse for sale.

Men, Women ! at

40,50,60!WantPep?
Want to Feci YearsYoungar?
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CHAPLAIN Tacloban.'
capital Leyte Philippines,an audience Filipino

soldierslistens Martin
Elmlra,N.Y.

Model

white

members

Army, Henry Norris,

furth-
er meet-
ing Army

STOCK
administration

brown

Old

propnrlacMe
Introductory tin

Buy

School Districts Get
More Apportionment

Howard county common school
districts have received another
dollar of state scholastic appor-
tionment it was announced by
Mrs. Helen Acuff at the office of
County Superintendent Walker
Bailey Thursday.

The payment totaled $788 and
represented $11 paid to date on
the current apportionment.
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The Silver Star, third highest
award for bravery in performance
of duty, has been awarded to Pfc.
J. B. Bronstein, son of Mrs. Bar-
ney Bronsteln. Pfc. Bronstein,
wounded In action In France, has
returned to the states to con-
valesce. He recently visited here
while on leave from his hospital.

The table lands of Tibet, in
central Asia, average more than
16,000 feet in altitude.

The Cat'sMeow
awakenedthe family as the fire
spread rapidly. They saved
nothing but their Fire Insur-
ance policy paid their loss.

H. B. Reagan Agency
21754 Main TeL 515

Keep'em on the job
SERVE THE
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Basic 7 Foodfl. ClJ?"?Ua-- Bt mZJZZia
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"Wartime Nutrition Programin wWA herecommends

thatwe eatsomefood from eachof theBasic 7 Food ft

rfi, rv dav.To theleft is theNutationTarget 1
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ServicesToday

For F. L. Schull
Services were to be held at 4

p. m. today for Frank L. Schull,
54, who was found dead in bed
at the family home at 200 Goliad
Wednesdaynoon.

Justice of Peace Walter Grice
returned an Inquest verdict of
death from heart attack suffered
sometimeTuesdaynight

For 40 years Schull had resided
in Big Spring and for a number
of years was a railroad employe.
He is survived by his mother, Mrs.
Anna Schull; one sister, Mrs.
Frank Powell; a brother-in-la-

FRrank Powell, and other rela
tives.

Rites were to be In charge of
the Rev. W. C. Best Trinity Bap-
tist pastor, and the Rev. H. C.
Smith, First Methodist pastor and
following services at the Eberley-Curr- y

chapel, the body was to be
taken overland to Denison for
final rites at 4 p. m. Friday and
burial in the family lot

CommitteemenGet
GI Bifl Of Rights

Committeemen from this dis-

trict Wednesday were given .an
analysisof the GI bill of rights as
it applied to agriculture and par-
ticularly the part Farm Security
Administration would play in mak-
ing loans.

In charge of the session,held at
the Settles, were O. M. Fowler,
San Angelo, district supervisor for
FSA; Wilson Dupee, Amarillo,
head of the FSA farm ownership
division in this region; Martha G.
urent Amarillo, associate 6tate
FSA director.

Procedure for instituting loans
to returning veterans who wish to
set up their own farms was out-
lined by the three officials. Cau-
tion was voiced against permitting
easy acceptance of inflated land
values which would make loans
unsound. Representatives were
present from Howard, Martin, An-
drews, Ector, Glasscockand Mid-
land counties.

George L. Marler, who Is sta-
tioned at Ft Rosecrans,Calif., and
Joe Marler, Farmington, N. M.,
are visiting here with their aunt,
Mrs. J. F. Hendrix.
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Friday To Open
Buffalo Council
Staff Meeting Here

Friday will be the beginning
day for the Buffalo Trail council
staff meeting, H. D. Norris, local
Boy Scout executive,stated Thurs
day. The meeting will be held in
the Scharbauer hotel in Midland
and will begin at p. m.

Plans for Scouting in 1945 will
be madeincluding long term troop
arrangements, the annual round
up, waste paper campaign. Dis-

cussions on attaining advance-
ments will be held, he said, and
the yearly reports of the commis-
sioners will be heard.

The meeting will be concluded
Saturday afternoon.

Livestock

ORANGES

FORT WORTH, Jan. 25 UP)

Cattle 2100; calves 1300; medium
to good slaughter steers and year-

lings 13.50-14.5-0; medium and
good beef cows 10.00-12.5-0; med-

ium and choice fat calves 13.00-14.0-0;

stocker calvesand yearlings
12.75.

Hogs 800; unchanged; good and
choice butcher hogs 180 lbs. and
up 14.55; lighter hogs 13.25-14.5-0.

Sheep 2,500; fat lambs steady
to 25 cents higher; other sheep
fully steady; good and choice
wooled lambs 14.50-15.0-0; good
fall shorn lambs 13.50; slaughter
ewes sold at 5.50-7.5- 0; feeder
lambs at 12.50 down.

Jcy.

LOCAL WOMEN GET

THOUSANDS OF

EXTRA RED POINTS

Every day, precious red points
arebeingpaid to housewives who
turn In usedfats to their butch-
ers.Becausethis country Is faced
with possible fat shortage,
theseusedkitchen fats areeven
more urgently needed to make
medicines,synthetic rubber,gun-
powder, soaps, paints and
hundred other essentialson tho
battlefield andhome front

Everywomancan help towards
final Victory by saving every
drop of used fats each time she
cooks. Even spoonful I3 worth
salvaging.Won't you keepsaving
until final Victory over both
Germany and Japan?.
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Walker Nominated

For Another Term
WASHINGTON, Jan. 25 "

Frank C. Walker was nominated
by today for
another term as postmaster

His is the only cabinet
whose term is fixed by law. It lasts
as long as the presidential term
plus one month, and hence re
quires a new nomination at least
every four years.

For a time there had been ru-

mors that Robert E. Hannegan,
democratic national chairman,
might succeedWalker. .Hannegan,
however, has announced that he
intends to remain as democratic
chairman.
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SPREAD
For a thrilling and
difforeot spread,
try peanutbatter
toppedwith hoaey
on a slice of
DATED BREAD
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President Roosevelt
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Mazda Lamps

available.

103-10-5 Main

Peanyf Honey
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Peanut Beverly
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Spring HardwareCo.
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AWARD FOR CUBS

Cubs of Big will have
ran award court at 7:15 p. m.
in the school gymnasium. In

to the presentation of
some 35 awards for advancement
Cubs and will witness a
film on pedestriansafety project-
ed by Burl Haynie, statehighway

More Comfort Wearing
FALSE TEETH
Here is pleasant way to over-

come loose plate discomfort.
FASTEETH, an improved
sprinkled on "upper and lower
plates holds them firmer so
they feel more comfortable. No
gummy, gooey,pasty tasteor feel

It's alkaline (non-acid- ). Does
not sour. unecKs "piate

breath). Get FASTEETH
today at any drug store. (adv.)
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DAILY

and a variety of assorted
goodies.
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UseCareIn Rendering
Your Lard Supplies
By EHEBA MERLE BOYLES

County HD Agent
Scorchedlard or rancid fat can

never be reclaimed for use in
cooking. So folks who are render-

ing lard these winter days should

use all posibie care in preparing
a high quality product. For one
thing, when fat is rancid or
scorchedit's harderto digest Not
to mention the deterioration in its
flavor.

Good lard Is white, smooth and
sweet And it will stay that way

for a good while if it's rendered
properly and stored correctly.
What makes lard become rancid?
Exposureto excessheatair, light
and moisture are some of the fac-

tors. Metals such as copper, rlnc
or iron hastenrancidity, too.
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FEED -S- EED-
Bran 2.45
Maize-Me- al , 2J0
9 Sweet Feed . 2L28
16 SoybeanFlour . .2.50

Bewley4! 16 2.80Dairy Feed

Big "5" Prints
laying Mash . 3.35
Chick
Starter 4.25
Alfalfa 1.35Hay ..

Shorts 2.45
8020 Mixed
Hull 2.00
Grand Mixed
Grain 3.10
Bewley's Mixed 24 3.35Dairy Feed

Hen
Scratch 2.85

WE

Phone 14S9

A weekly colmna coh
tributed by members
of the Howard county
USDA War Board.

Likely you're familiar with the
equipment needed for rendering
fat . . . First a large kettle of
aluminum, stainlesssteel or enam-
el. It's better not to use an iron
washpot unless that'sall available.
Iron is better tnan a copper or
zinc container, though. You'll need
a hard wooden stirring paddle.
Don't use pine or cedar, for either
will affect the flavor. An ax handle
or hoe handle will be all right if
it's thoroughly clean.

Don't let the fat get too hot
during the renderingor in storage.
While you stir the fat, as long as
the steam rises off the surface,
your'e safe. The danger begins
when all the waterevaporatesand
steam stops rising from the fat
The heat should tnen be reduced
considerably,otherwiseyou're like-
ly to scorch your lard. Your job
will be easierif you have a fat or
candy thermometer and can make
sure the temperaturedoesn't rise
above230 degreesFahrenheit

Now for some tips on storage.
Put your lard in dark cleancans.
Pack them full and seal them air
tight These should beplaced in
a dark, coolplace. Shouldyou have
room in your freezer locker box
home-ma-de lard will keep perfect-
ly stored there.

Points Increasing
WASHINGTON, Jan. 25 UP

The red point cost of margarine
is going up from 2 to 3 points a
pound, beginning Sunday, and
previously point-fre- e fat pork cuts
will require a point a pound. Oth-

erwise, the Office of Price Admin-
istration announced today, red
point values will remain unchang-
ed In February, and there will be
no changes in presentblue point
values for processed foods.

RoadTo Berlin
By The Associated Press

1 Eastern Front: 137 miles, by
German account (from Posnan)
149 miles by Russian account
(from Rawicz).

2 Western Front: 310 miles
(from Llnnlch-Jnlich-Dor- area).

3 Italian Front: 544 miles
(from Reno river).

BABY CHICKS

Growing
Mash ... 3.75
Prairie
Hay .. 120
Shelled Grain 1.90Maize or Kaffir

Head
Chops 2.00
50 Protein 3.50SoybeanFlour

Red Oats
Bushel 1.05
Red Anchor 3.80Laying Mash

20 3.10SheepCubes

Feed
Horse 3.70

Hay
Peanut

... 1.30

DELIVER

104 E. 1st St

f

We are stockedwith yellow corn . . . steel cut chops . . . meat
scraps. . . tankage . . . bone meal . . . hog and poultry supple-
ments and any kind of feed you may need.

Baby ChicksNow Chi Hand

KEITH FEED STORE
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CANNED MILEAGE Auxiliary fuel tanks like these,
attachedto wing and belly racks on P-3- P-4- 7s and F-5- s, make
it possible for SeventhAAF fightersin the Marianasarea to escort

bombersdeepinto Japdefenses.

TERRACING PAYING BIG DIVIDENDS

TO FARMERS, RANCHERS IN TEXAS

By DURWARD LEWTER
County Agent

The conservationof the soils of
the rolling farm land of Texas is
one of our most Important prob-

lems. Nearly all the cultivated
land of Texasis subject to erosion.
There are many ways in which
erosion may damage the land.
While gully washing is the most
noticeable, doubtless sheep wash-
ing is the most Gamaglng. Erosion
may separateand carry the humus
from the soil. Bottom land may be
covered with sand. Natural drain-
age ditches in the bottomsmay be
filled, making artificial drainage
necessary.Stands of young crops
may be destroyed. Enormous
amounts of commercial fertilizer
are washedaway. Terracing will
reduce erosion and help to pre-

vent these damaging effects of it.
The precipitation over West

Texas is great enoughnearly every
year to produce good crops if all
the rainfall were properly con-

served. Frequently, however, the
spring and summer rains fall very
quickly and on unterraced fields
run off without wetting the soil to
any appreciable depth.

It hasbeenthoroughly demon-

strated that terraces will check
the runoff enoughso that a fair
crop can be produced, when on
adjoining unterraced fields ,a
completefailure results. In many
instances where the slope is
too great the mere contouring of
the crop rows help very materi-
ally in folding the water on the
land. This applies to the Plains
country and similar lands. While
contouredrows help a great deal
it is advisable to use terrace
ridges also.
The conservation of rainfall by

terracing and contouring of rows
would be worth millions of dol-

lars to Texasannually. This should
receive special attention in that
part of Texas where moisture is
the limiting factor in crop produc-
tion.

Even In east and central Texas
where the total annual rainfall is
comparatively high, nearly every
year the shortageof summer rains
makesIt well worth while to catch
and hold theserains.

In west Texas, especially, it is
well to consider the soil as an
enormous reservoir in which to
store the rainfall whenever it
comes. It Is really as important to
store the rainfall in the soil for
use several months later as it
is to catch it on roofs for storage
in a cistern.

In many instances farmers In
West Texas are not opening
the terrace waterways into an
outlet ditch, but are making the
terraces big enough so that all
the rainfall isheld on the terac-e-d

field.
Instead of following the usual

practice of diverting run-o- ff water
comingfrom outsidesources,many
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farmers in West Texaspermit this
water to run in behind terrace
ridges and thereby add to the wa-

ter supply which comes as rain-
fall on the field. In fact, some
farmers instead of diverting the
runoff from other areasaway from
their land, are diverting it onto
their land.

BIG ROCKET PLANT
INYOKERN, Calif., Jan. 25 CS

The navy is establishinga $35,000,-00-0

ordnance test station here in
the spacious Mojave desert for
large-sca-le development of rock-
ets and other instruments of war.

They

Now Is Time For

Preparing Orchard
Now Is the proper time for start-

ing a home orchard or pruning the
one you now have on your farm.

Young fruit trees should be set
out when the tree is In the dor-
mant stage. By doing this less
harm is done to the tree In trans-
planting and the more likely it is
to live and take growth in the
spring.

Care should be takento get va-
rieties adopted to this area, and
plants should be secured fromre-
liable nurserymen. Several varie-
ties of peaches,cherries, pearsand
plums will do well in Howard
county if they are given the prop-
er care. The land should beprop-
erly cultivated before setting out
the young orchard. Proper spac-
ing of trees should be decided ac-

cording to soil type and type of
trees being transplanted.

Pruning of fruit trees should
also be done when the tree is dor-
mant or "having its rest" before
the sap'begins to rise. February
is considered the bestmonth for
this work by mostoutstanding nur-
serymen,as the cuts seem to heal
more rapidly. This does lessdam-
age to your tree than when a
large amount of ed tree
bleeding takes place.

In pruning every dead limb
should be removedand any branch
that is tending to cause the tree
to lack uniformity in shape.

In spite of West Texas drouths
fruit can be grown in Howard
county if we select theproper va-

rieties that will bloom out after
our late spring killing frost.

Four Years Ago
By The Associated Press

Jan'. 25, 1941 Italian high com-
mand reports sinking of British
Auxiliary Cruiser Emmaeusin the
Atlantic.

M. Weaver, administrative assis-tan- e

for the AAA, is confined to
his home dueto illness.
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SAILOR This navy blue
Tuscan sailor hat designed by
Helene Garnell features a high
crown decoratedwith a double
row of colorful ribbon and a

hummingbird.

Lewter MeetsWith
Knott 4-- H Club Boys

County Agent Durward Lewter
met with the Knott 4-- H club Tues-
day and an inspection tour was
made to eachjcalf feeder's project
in the Knott school bus..

Practicejudging was doneby the
group and the following boys par-
ticipated: Maxie Roman, Odell
Roman, Howard Smith, C. H. Rid-
dle, Leon Riddle, Leonard Burks,
Steve Gay, Doyle Conway, Johnny
Shortes, Lloyd Robinson, Curtis
Rasberry, Bill Dement, Gerald
Cockrell, Earl Lee Brown, Billy
Fryar, Martin Fryar.

Bluford Burton, Jerry Rogers,
Jerry Grant, David Newton, Mar-li- n

Murphy, Jerry Roman, James
D. Fryar, John Allan Smith, Don-
ald Ray Gross, Jack Donaghey,
Sonny Myers, Darrell Shortes,
Howard Madewell, Charles Wil-
liams, Leonard Smith, H. G. Bar-
nard.

The Knott calves as a whole are
doing exceptionally well and the
boys and their dadsare providing
comfortable shelter and bedding

v
-

for the calves In- - order that they
may be ready for the show.

The various parts-o-f a beef calf
were stressedby Lewter while dis-

cussing the Lloyd Robinson 1,000

--ril

calf. Lloyd's the group
observed the Jerseynelfer which

the Searsshow last Oc-

tober. Several club pig proj-
ects were visited.

( JustLike Receiving )
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Last Fall's Meadolake "TEST & TELL" Contest

ThousandsTESTED This NEW Margarine and
TOLD They Liked It BEST Because It Is:
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EDITORIALS

Editorial -

MenNeededIn RightSpots
The War Today
by Dewitt Mackenzie
Associated Press War Analyst

The great Red offensive by hastening the end
of the European war as it obviously is doing is
piling up pressing politipal problems for the big
three, and one of these has to do with the tur-
bulent Balkans,where several thrones are rocking
In a strong wind which blows from off the Russian
steppes.

Among the most urgent situations is that
involving the battle of young; King Peter of
Yugoslavia to hang onto his royal prerogatives
la the face of powerful opposition among his
subjects. Any Quarrel in the Balkans is dan-
gerous, for this cockpit of southeasternEurope
loag has been the whelping ground of ng

trouble, and Yugoslavia is a hot spot.
Thus, a couple of days ago we saw acting Sec-
retary of State Grew call on the rival Yugoslav
factions to reach an agreement.

There actually are two Yugoslav governments
becauseof the split There is the governmenthead-
ed by Marshal Tito, who takes inspiration from
Moscow and who in fact controls Yugoslavia both
militarily andpolitically. Then there is the ed

exile government in London, headedby Premier
Subasicand this has been thegovernment of King
Peter"until the other day when he fired it, or tried
to.

TVhat happened was that Subasic, being prac-
tical minded, got together with Tito and they agreed
to form a single government under a regency,with
the understanding that a plebiscite would be held
after thewar to decide whether the country want-

ed to continue the monarchyor substitute some oth-
er form of government. Peter refused to accept a
regency, despite strong advice to do so from Brit-

ish Prime Minister Churchill, and tried unsuccess-
fully to dismiss Subasic and his minister. They
declined to be dismissed.

Here enters Mr. Grew, and it would seem
that his message mayhave a quick reaction,
far Peter today Is reported striving to effect a

Hollywood--

Antiseptic Tree
By JACK OT3RIAN
AP Drama Editor

As was to be'expected,Betty
Smith's "A Tree Grows In
Brooklyn" received a thorough
mouth-washin- g before arriving
en the screen asa completely
antiseptic but nonetheless thor-
oughly delightful, warm, touch-
ing and memorablefilm achieve-
ment.
Making the somewhat morally

untidy script suitable to the Hays
Office must have been rather a
taxing stint "but the adapters
Tess Slesinger and Frank Davis
have performed something very
rear to a cinematic miracle.
Transplanting the novel, with its
rambling succession of detailed
incidents, into the broader scope
oi ine screenwouia seem,at least
on the surface, a job of 'almost
impossible magnitude. Neverthe--
less, it has beendone with almost
complete retention of the charm,
but without the toughness, of
Miss Smith's original For such a
notable feat, 20th Century-Po- x s
entitled to a hearty-- corporate pat
on the back whenever it feels in
the mood.

The story of "A Tree Grows In
Brooklyn" revolves completely
arounda girl, "Prancie
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Every setback has ample reborn--
pense for this thoughtful, dreamy
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Wallace as secretary of commerce is In full sway.
It is possible that the former vice-preside-nt will
win confirmation, but will have his portfolio shorn
of its fiscal branches.

Prospectsare that the hearing and subsequent
debate in the senatewill develop into a first class
verbal slugging match, for representedin the fight
will be the elementsof extreme liberalism and staid
conservation. One side is Henry Wallace, an in-

tellectual, forward-thinke-r, experimenter; on the
other Is JesseJones,Texas capitalist, big business-
man.'

None doubts that Mr. Wallace veers sharply to
the left, and indeed some of his critics have accused
him of embracing socialism if not going even into
darker huesof pink in his political and economic
thinking. You can put your finger on him, and
you either like him or are scared to death of him.

Not so with Jesse Jones.A success in business,
he is a much smoother character. He has managed
to get along well in- - a liberal administration, to mix
and mingle with those of all shadesof opinion, and
become somewhat of all things to all men. How-
ever, Jesse Jonesis of the old conservativeschool
and when the leopard is dragged out his spots will
be revealed.

For this reasonwe hold no particular brief for
Mr. Jones. However, he is better qualified for the
particular post than is Henry A. Wallace, whose ex-

perience has not included anything that would en-

title him to set up as the head of th'e department
of governmentwhich dealswith business.

Whether his views are right or wrong is im-

material, for he doubtlesswould be in constantcon-

flict with business interestsand outright enmity
might result This for

of that
of

of the president and even in a day
we cannot see justification for

hour when the best men for the
needed.

Subasic. It's said the king
to resign and then form an-

other which will include some of
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diplomatic observers believed the
would fail, and that Subasicwould
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over, there is an
appointment is
debt on the part
of practical politics
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Grows In Movies
sprite.

As the little girl, Peggy Ann
Garner is somethingnearto per-

fection. Her understanding of
the role is remarkable. She ful-

fills its strict demandsas if she
had all the inherited grease
paint of the Barrymores, Bern-hard- ts

and theLunts compressed
into one fetching little frame.

c

WhoeversummonedJamesDunn
for the role of the improvident, meeting were Ned Clanton,

but sottish fa-- rel1 Jackson,Tom Lockhart, Gene
ther had a streak of casting
genius. Joan Blondell as the
rather loosely-moralle- d "Aunt
Sissy," does amply by her sec-
ondary role and TedDonaldsonas
the young brother, Lloyd Nolan as
the Irish cop and James Gleason
as the saloon keeper fulfill the
demandsof their roles. A slight
protest might be in order concern--
jng the choice of Dorothy Mc- -
Guire, erstwhile "Claudia," as the
mother. But it is a minor com--
plamt about somethingwhich does
not hamper the film to any se
rious extent. She does seem a
little though.

Elia Kazan's direction Is excel-
lent and unusual. Some of the
scenesare shot without the lnter-runti- on

n eloseunsor "nroeeris"
views for as long as five minutes
at a time. The result Is almost a
newsreel technI1ue and t0--
gether With a SensiUve Under
standing of the demands of the
--cript, has turned this early 1945
arriVal mt somethln wh,ch

"Id stay right at the top of the
"b0Stu UstS f0r the next twelve
months.

. ..... .. . .

to
alnVweSybto?

m 'i. T.--,u r-- j
dU ; '
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tree story.

LABORERS

Urgently Needed Now

help build

CARBON BLACK PLANT

at
Odessa,Texas

by

FORD, BACON & DAVIS CONSTRUCTION
CORPORATION

Good Pay
60 Hours PerWeek Time andOne Half Over 8 Hours

Barracks Available For All Hired
Hiring On the Spot

'
--;' - and
Employer Will Furnish Transportation

to the Job.

UnitedStatesEmploymentServiceOffice
105 E. 2nd

Big Spring, Texas
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is no time suchas that. More
abundance evidence the

merely the recognition a political

supporters monarchy.
However,

VealmoorClub Boys
PracticeOn Judging

Practice judging was done on
4--H club calves by eight members
of the Vealmoor club when it met
Monday morning with CountytufprAntn,3rH t

The group went to seecalf proj-
ects of Darrell Jackson,Ned Clan-to- n

and Don Zant. Lewter said
they were good as a whole but had
been on such a short feeding peri
od that they might lack finish of
some calves which will show in
me i--n ciud nveswcK exniDtt
here in Feb. 27-2-8.

Boys who participated in the

Lockhart, Joe Don Zant, Warren
Zant, Rex Zant and Don Lockhart.

At Vealmoor, J. F. Winans,
Vealmoor 4--H club sponsor, re-
ported an 80 per cent lamb crop
rora ewes which lambed In De--

cemoer anaJanuary.
Monday afternoon club boys

from Center Point, Midway, For--
san and Elhow were on hand for
a poultry demonstration by
George P. McCarty.

i

Francis Criticizes
Stevenson'sStand

DALLAS, Jan. 25 UP) William
H. Francis, state president of

of Texas ts'

associationsaid yesterday he had
told two for the
Southern AssocKn of Colleg
.nd SernnHarv Srhnnw n m.
opinion Gov. Coke R. Stevenson
was not olving the s"uation at
the university

Francis, who said he had been
Interviewed by Dean M. C. Hunt- -
ley, of Alabama, executive secre--

y of the association, and Dr.
Pnfnc nlu, ofCT ?"TuIane University. New Orleans.

cSyteresSd m'thTType'sf

ZZIT ?" !Buiuwiig w mc uuaiu uj. l Cgr;ui3
of the University of Texas."

Francis was interviewed before
the two educators left here for
Austin to confer yesterday with
other officials of the association
on the troubles which have beset
the university as a result of a feud
between regents and Dr. Homer
Price Rainey, dismissedpresident.

in. naymona.

How To Torture

IT HAPPN.D This WOR.S1IMG- - f
--.. , i cti i rtPFa

uh-hu- h. vjeLL.Tne Rvys show
Tjo Ries eROKM.'T?ve-- doctor.
PUT M5 fM A PLSTe.R CAST AND I

F66L. FW. WHY", or COUR.Se
vis'll eeThiBRE. t wouldaj't- -

DRgflAI OF MSSIM5 THAT PAfWY.

WHAT TiMe IS DIWWeR.''

o'clock 7 we U. 6 THe
v y-- n

Find Four Him

ch --fae DoT
J

TfiS MAM WHO THOUGHT
H WAS GOtNOTaescAPe
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Ha! Boyle: Buddies
Observer

By HAL BOYLE
WITH THK AMKRIPAM Finer

ARMY IN BELGIUM, Jan. 17 (De--
layed) UP) Foxhole flashes:

Jumping on an enemy pillbox,
Lt. John C. Granville, of St. Louis,
Mo., an artillery observer, for
more than an hour directed
this improved observation post

Then some of the Second in- -
fantry division's doughboys flush--
ed out four Germans hidden be--
neath him --

bunker.
inside the concrete

For more than 150 days
Buford Turner, Killeen, Tex.,
fought in the front lines without

a scratch . . . But stand-
ing in the chowline he slipped
and cut his head on a china plate
. . S-S-gt William Mumley, lead-
er of a mortar section, was told
some new replacementswould ar
rive He wasnt preDared for;he: rlThsufPnse met whe" looking
over the new men he saw his
brother, Cpl. Michael Mumley of
Wheeling, W. Va. . . . The broth-
ers hadn't met for a year and a
half.

Washington

VANDENBIRG'S SIGNIFICANT
By JACK STINNETT

Speecheson
Capitol Hill are a dime a dozen
and most of them aren't worth it.

But when when Sen. Arthur H.
Vandcnberg(R-Mi- took the floor
the other day, he hadn't spoken
three paragraphs before his col-
leagues and those in the press,
radio and public galleries knew
that there was a speechwith ng

implications; one of these
modern rarities in the chambers
of Congress, a speech that well
could have an effect on the des-
tiny of the United States and its
now so vital foreign relations.

When the big Michigander sets
his mind to it, he can be one of
the most eloquent and logical men
in the Senate. On this occasion,
there was no doubt that he had set
his mind to it.

Here, I must unfairly but ne-
cessarily strip that elo-
quenceand logic and say simply
that Sen. Vandenbergcalled for
an immediate and forthright al-

liance of the United Nations,
with the primary and avowed
objective of keeping Axis
out of piracy for keeps."
He pleaded for an end to dal-

liance and distrust among the
" l qUib"ft!? "Vlhere over minor

details of that alliance
Even in bare essentials, there

was much more to the speechthan
can be briefed here. It must have
been heard or read in full text to
be appreciated.

The point is that here was a
man, identified with the pre-Pea- rl

Harbor group of
Isolationists, taking the lead in

askin? here today: Is it pos--

Herald

pleading for our immediate par--BRAVTFP pftc 9 fJP ticipaUon in a United Nations
DALLAS. Jan. 25 GFTwo DC- - treaty alliance to defeat the Axis

3 airplanes have been alloted and establish now the machinery.AeroviasBramff S.A.. by the Sur-- empowered to act with force, ifplus War Property Administration, neces6ary, In seeingthat the peace
T. E. Branlff president. ald yes-- that follows ls maintained.SyV. part of an" LeS tW? There b significant factor

hasn.t beenlayed uponss.fflffisy-a- n as-- irnfrvrftr atsRtepr;

OBJECTOR SENTENCED Jf 0$H P.Mtl?ally on
Since the daysrD4wnuDinc ni u t' in" of Mackinac Island, he has been

UP-C- alym Ray Pope, of Polk lGading eVen the C0IservativewingCounty, Texas, one of four con-- of that rty from a
sclentious charged with of nonintervention in worldfrom a governmentwork fairs. t eiectiong helped bimcamp at Germfask,Mich., hasbeen mightily
assesseda threeyear jail term by More" and more, observersare
xeuerai juage rrea
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Leaped Before He Looked;
Nazis Under

suffering

objectors

An enemy artillery barrage
knocked out several important
communications lines and Pvt.
Bob Holata of Garfield Heights,
Cleveland,Ohio, went out at night
to repair them. After finding the
breaks, Halata discovered that he
had no knife or repair tools . . .
So he skinned the wires with his
teeth . . . Back in headquarters
Holata askedthe supply sergeant
for a set of wireman's tools or a
new set of teeth.

After two Nazi machlneeunners
fired on him as he crept along a
ditch toward a German tank, Lt.
Lee Rosenfield of New Haven,
Conn., reached for his pistol but
found it had slipped from the
holster . . . Looking around for
another weapon the lieutenant
saw a rock and threw it at the
machinegunners.They thought it
was a grenadeand beforethey re--
coveredfrom their surprise he was
able to crawl back to his radio and
call down artillery fire on the
tanks . . . Returning to the ditch,
Rosenfield found his pistol and
went on with the war.

sible the Republicansare going
to take the ball and run with it
toward the goal of world peace?
That objective doesn't belong to
any party, but the leaders of
neitherparty nor our Allies have
done more than lose ground for
us in that direction lately. Per-
haps it will be different now.
It has been seriously suggested

that President Roosevelttake with
him to the next meeting of the
"Big Three" two members of the
Senate foreign relations commit-
tee. One certainly would be Demo--,
cratic Chairman Tom Connally. If
the President wished to present
to Stalin and Churchill a really
united front, he couldn't do better
now than make the other repre-
sentative Vandenberg.

CompletesMission
By The AssociatedPress

The Japanese Dome! news
agency announced today that
the vessel Hoshi-Mar- u which left
Moji, Japan,Jan. 8, with a car-
go of relief supplies for U. S.
prisoners of wflr in occupied
China, has "completed its mis-

sion."

ACROSS SO. Restrain
X. Calamitous 31. Cover tht
7. Clerical collar n.H.

13. Speak from sa. xa&e imprea- -
memory iioni irom14. Horoio type

15. Football team 16, Bend from
16. Pivot pin ot t itraieht Una

hinge 2S. Be defeated
17. Mother It.
18. Wearing away fellow
20. Football posl-- 40. Sailor

Uon: abbr. 4L Inquire
2L American 42. Fruit

Indian 43. Epoch
23. Opening In ft 44. Symbol for

cask tellurium
24. Doze 45. Having a saw
25. Beak like edge
26. Hop stem 43. Note of the
27. Partof an old- - scale

fashioned 49. Oil ship
rifle 61. Realm

Si. Knives for 63. Satin dretsshearing fabric
velvet 64. Kind of fur

Today And Tomorrow

Preface To Allied
By WALTER LIPPMANN

The meeting of the Allied lead-

ers will be a council of war and
it will also be a conference to fix
what are known in international
law as the "preliminaries of
peace." The success of the meet-
ing will depend in no small de-
gree upon whether the President,
who has neglected the task of de-

veloping an instructed American
opinion, is able to concentrnte on
the great and essentialobjectives
of the meeting.

This will not be possible if the
first things that must come first
become generally forgotten here
at home, and the second things,
which can be achieved only after
the first, are made the criteria of
his success. When, for example,
Mr. Mark Sullivan writes that
"with the military phase practi-
cally settled, tha ideological one
becomesparamount," he is, I ven-
ture to think, confusing first
things and second things and
jeopardizing both the military and
the ideological settlement.

This meeting is a council of
war becausein fact the militaiy
phase Is by no meanspractically
settled. It Is not settled at all in
the Pacific. It is far from set-
tled In Europe.
No one has reason to assume,as

Mr. Sullivan's remarks imply, that
the Soviet advanceis the conclud-
ing military campaign of the

war. It might conceivably
be, but in elementary prudencewe
must assume that the Red army
now, like the western armies in
France last summer, will have to
pause somewhere and that the
Germans will then gain time to
organiz; ther defenses. In that
event, Europe will be a theaterof
war for a considerable time to
come, and the liberated countries
of the west, the east and of the
south, will be the bases in which
the final assault upon Germany
has to be mounted.

All the "ideological" problems
of these countries will be worked
out in a situation where the neces-
sities and the limitations of war
will control provisional govern-
ments, relief, rehabilitation, the
purge of Quislings and fifth col-
umnists. The paramount factor in
the affairs of the liberated coun-
tries will be the effort to mobilize
their resources, their facilities,
and their man power against Ger-
many; their internal problems will
reflect the limitation of our ca-

pacity to provide them with sup-
plies to meet the terrible needsof
their people. It is sheer illusion
to supposethat the Ideology of
their eventual form of government
can be separated neatly from the
great practical issuesarising from
the fact that the liberated coun-
tries are enmeshedIn a war which
Is not yet concluded.

V

Moreover, even if the present
campaign is the final campaign
of the German war, the mili-
tary phase will not be "practi-
cally settled" until the Allied
armies meet on Germansoli and
have settled the manner In
which they will disarm Germany
and keep her demilitarized. It
is here that our own ideologists
can do infinite harm to our own
ideology and to our national in-
terests. If they act on the
theory that it is now more im.-porta-nt

to resist the Russian
ideology than to make sure that
Germany is demilitarized, they
will fall to do either.
For the ground on which the

western countries are in agree-
ment with the Soviet Union is tha
demilitarization of Germany. This
is their common objective to
make themselvessecure against a

Alaska has a population of 72,-5- 24

in an area of 586,400 square
miles.
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third German war of aggression
and only by achieving this objec-
tive, only In achieving it, .can they
make certain that no secondary
conflicts of interest will divide
them.

Once we become diverted
from this objective, and make
opposition to the Soviet Ideologi-
cal influence In eastern Europe
our main concern, we are pre-
paring the rupture of the alli-
ance. In plain words, If Britain
and the United States begin to
erect ideological barriers In-

stead of concentrating on the
demilitarization .of Germany,the
Soviet Union will react much
more quickly and effectively
than we can or shall. If the So-

viets have any reason to think
perhaps from reading articles

in our press that in 1945 we
have any notion of Using Ger-
many as an Ideological barrier
as we did in 1919, they will take
Ideological control of Germany
and we shall not be able to stop
them.
This would, of course, destroy

the chancesof a peacesettlement.
For that settlement dependsupon
the chance that the Soviet system
and the western, both having been
saved from conquestand extermi-
nation, will come to rest in the
common task of dealing finally
with German aggression.That will
not be the settled and finalpeace
we yearn for but it will be the only
possible preliminary to such a
peace. For unless we agree with
the Soviets about the demilitari-
zation of Germany, we shall be-

come fatally divided from them
over Germany. We shall then be
facing a new opponent before we
have settled with pur present
enemy.

In measuring the successof the
Allied meeting we must bear
clearly in mind that the "military
phase" of the Japanesewar is not
"practically settled." Since so
large a part of the Japanesepower
is on the mainlandof Asia, a con-
clusive victory over Japan is dif-
ficult to conceive without the in-

tervention of the Soviets in col-

laboration with the western pow-
ers and with China. If we let our
policy in Europe be one of ideolo-
gical conflict with the Soviet
Union, we must not be astounded

We Repah-- All Makes Of
Refrigerators

Mac's Refrigerator
Service

Phone 199 S04 E. 3rd St.

FLOOR SANDERS

For Rent

Thorp Paint Store
Ph. 56 311 Runnels

TOM ROSSON
Pnblia Accountant

Income Tax Service
208 Petroleum BIdg.

Phone 1233

EAT AT THE

CLUB CAFE
"We Never Close"

T. A. Matlock, Prop.

JAMES

LITTLE
ATTOBNEY-AT-LA- W

State NatT Bank BIdg.
Fhone 393

K & T Electric Co.
Henry C. Thame

Motor Repair

Service
All types including

Light Plants
400 East 3rd

Day Phone 688

JAS. T.

BROOKS
ATTORNEY

Office In Courthouse

Anwenvrpkkb cm heavy-do-tt

1ATTEHIIS
Theeabatteriesengood InTOMiiinfo ja
troubletr cu ( paw
formanc. Bie
HEAVY-DUT- Y

mUSKm typri nnnjlu power
faanelectricalneed
jPricsa sssjaalew ta

BIG SPRING
319 Main

Meeting
If Moscow concludes that she will
preoccupy herself with the con-

flict in Europe while we carry the
whole burden of the Japanesewar.

In that event there will never
be a world organization on the
Dumbarton Oaks plan. For it is
evident that a world organiza-
tion of security cannot be
brought into existenceunder the
leadership of the five greatpow-

ers If the war Is not won by all
five of them as fighting allies.
That is the ultimate reason why
the meeting of the Allied lead-

ers will be successfulonly If the
American people keep their
minds fixed on the primary ob-

jectives of the war, which are
to defeat and demilitarize both
our enemies.
Then, but only then when this

primary objective is achieved,only
when the foundation of military
security is firm, can we proceed
to our ultimate objectives to allay
the misery, to' restore hope, and
gradually to law and
order in which freedom can
flourish.

WE INVITE YOU V

To do your own Laundry at
the BROOKSHIER HELP-UR-SE-

LAUNDRY. Hours; 6:30
a. m. to 7 p. m. .

Brookshier Laundry
201 Austin Ph. 118

S. M. SMITH I
BUTANE I

COMPANY I
Prompt and Efficient I

Service H

PHONE 855 I
After 6 GaD 906- - I

401 N. GREGG ST. I

H. C. H00SER
Atforney-Ar-La- w

Offices In Courthoase

T

Good Food and Good Service,,
Hakes This Place So Popular.

TWINS CAFE
Le&Bie and Leonard Coktf

206 W. 3rd St.

CALL 820
for a

CHECKER CAB
O. L. Pag 109 E. 3rd

BEER
Premium Quality

$4 a case while presentstock
lasts.

TEXAS CLUB
"You All Know Lou"

309 Runnels St.

YOU WILL FIND THE FOOD
YOU LIKE HERE

JERRY'S CAFE
We Never Close

Across from Wards

COFFEE
and .

COFFEE
AttoiMcys-At-La- w

General PracticeIn All
Courts

LESTER FISHER BLDG.
SUITE 215-16-- 17

PHONE 501

PRINTING
T. E. JORDAN & CO.

JUST PHONE 486

We Still Have
A Good Stock

of
Grade No. 3

Passenger

Car Tires

MOTOR CO.

$7.25exchanga3SSJg5L(

Fhone 636
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Automotive
Used Cars For Sale

" TOP CASH FOB GOOD
USED CARS

1942 Packard Convertible Coupe
1941 Mercury Sedan
1941 Plymouth Sedan
1940 Plymouth Sedan
1940 Plymouth Club Coupe
1940 OldB-- 6 Sedan
1940 Hudson Coach
1939 Plymouth Sedan
1938 Plymouth Sedan
1937 Olds Sedan
1936 Chevrolet Sedan
1936 Ford Coach
1935 Ford Sedan
1930 ModelrA Coach
HA8VIN HVIX. AJOTOB CO.
207 Goliad Phone59r
1940 model Harley Davidson mo-

torcycle With side car. 215 E.
3rd.

1935 Ford Coupe, good condition,
good tires, price 8250. 1010 W.
6th St

1940 model StudebakerDeluxe Se-

dan, good condition. Phone
1093--

Trailers, Trailer Houses

fOYAL Coach house trailer. See
at 1001 js. ara at. rnone iuo-- j

Dsed CarsWanted

WANTED:

Trucks, pick-up-s, cars and
tractors, any make or model,
regardless of condition.

ARNOLD'S GARAGE
201 N. W. 2nd Phone 1476

WANTED to buy: Late model used
car. Write me the make, model
and price. AC Perry F. Pal-
mer, Class 45-3-B, Flight D,
AAFRS, Big Spring, Tex.

Announcements
Lost & Found

LOST: One visit because caller
left no name card. Horne Print
ing uo. zoo c 4in at.

toVND: Lady's watch. Owner
contact and identify. R. Brum-le- y,

Rt 2, Box 154, Big Spring,
Tex

WST: $25 reward for return of
Eversharp pen and pencil, set--

t Dark blue with gold-fille- d trJm--
. mings. uau ivza or 1364.
t0ST: Grey fur collar for coat;

also expansion bracelet Satur
day night on WestThird Street,
Reward. 1103 E. 15th St.

LOST: Black Persian cat with
brown leather collar. Reward.
Call Sue Haynes,728.

LOST: Brown billfold Jn Wackert
Store Jan. 24 containing jmpor--
tant papers and pictures of
overseas husband which can't
be replaced, also $20 or $25 in
money. Reward. See Marcel

810 Runnels St--

Personals
SEWING MACHINE

SERVICE SHOP
Guaranteed repairs. 305 E, 3rd,

. Phone 428
CONSULT Estella, the Reader.

Heffernaa Hotel 305 Gregg,
room z.

if YOU want to get married, write
Box 358, JuliaetU, Idaho. Send
stamp,

ROUD of that new youngster?
Tell others through birth an-
nouncements. Horne Printing
Co. 206 E. 4th St

ilY two young children and" I
would like ride in car to Gulf- -

, port, Miss, by Jan. 25. Will
i share expenses,exchange refer-'- I

ences,Call 125&-- or seeat 500
Eleventh Place.

Public Notices
BEFOREtaking trip, buy box sta-

tionery to writ home. Horne
Printing Co. 206 E. 4th St

NOTICE: I refuse to pay any
checks or bills my wife may
make. F. S. Harris, 308 Gregg
Street

sat rou saw n
IN THE HERALD

PATSY EPSS
BT- T- - r--i rSrUFaj T .mn,,r.u1.i
fc HAD CO MUCH VENTURE IN

OAKIB DOAK

T tw?oPiT
JSTEWfFOJLT)BKrMAGic

DICKIE DARE

Announcements
Public Notices
PLEASURE

REAL riding horses,no work
Stock. Now open. Scenic
Riding Academy, lVfc

blocks north of entranceto
City Park.

BusinessServices
Ben M, Davis & Company

Accountants Auditors
817 Mims Bldg., Abilene, Texas

WILSC-r-t AUTO ELECTRIC CO.
We exchange Generators and
Starters, $7.50 up; Armatures
rewound; Delco Rem? parts.
408 E. 3rd, Phone 328.

FOR better house moving, see C.
F. Wade, on old highway. 4

mile south Lakeview Groc. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed--

REPAIR, reflnlsn, buy. or sell any
make sewing machine or furni-
ture. Pickle & Lee, 609 E. 2nd,
phone 260.

SEWING MACHINE
SERVICE SHOP

Repairs guaranteed. 305 E. 3rd.
Phone 428

OSBORNE REPAIR SHOP
WE do welding and automotive

and diesel engine repair. Con-
tractors equipment a specialty.
201 N. Austin St Phone 118.

WESTERN Mattress Co. represen-
tative, J. R. Bilderbank, will be
in Big Spring twice monthly.
Leave name at McColister Fur-nitur- e,

phone 1261.
S, M. Smith Butane Co.
Prompt, Efficient Service

410 N. Gregg, Phone 855 or 000

CESSPOOLS and septic
tanks cleanedand repaired
with modern equipment
For service, phone 138.

Woman'sColumn
WILL keep children by the day

or hour, special care. 60S xltn
Place. Phone 2010

WILL keep children by day or
hour; excellent care. 207 Benton
St Phone 904--J.

DO ironing, 804 San Antonio St
Mrs. Digpy.

MOTHERS! Mrs. E. A. Thetford.
1002 W. 6th St tafces care of
small children in her borne by
the hour, day or week. Extra
good care.

EVERY woman needs stationery
with her personal letterhead.
Horne Printing Co. 206 E. 4th
St

Employment
Help Wanted Male

WANTED: Steady, dependable
man lor wholesale magazine
agency. No experience neces-
sary. Prefer older married man
desirous of good postwar fu-
ture. Good salary with possibil
ity of advancement 1403 Scur
ry, pnone oaa.

CARPENTERS wanted: Steady
work. J. R. Freetag. Building
Contractor. 312 W. Indiana St.
Midland, Tex, FJigpe 1671,

WANTED: Twp ranch hands. See
Dick Byrd at Piggly Wiggly
Store.

Help Wanted-- Female
WANTED: Two experienced wait'

resses. Apply Settles Coffee
Shop.

MAID Wanted,capable.Salary $15
per weeK, nouse xurmsnea. Ap-
ply 117 E. 3rd St

NEED a nurse for elderly lady.
Apply at 811 Gregg St

WANTED: Experienced saleslady.
Apply in Person. The Fashion,
Main St

Financial
BusinessOpportunities

WANTED: Responsible party to
take over and continue opera-
tion of Big Spring Business
College; small investment, sub-
stantial income, pleasant work,
wnndprftil nnnortunitv. Call at
611 Runnels for particulars.
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Financial
BusinessOpportunities

CASH
$50.00

$5.00
to

Prompt, confidential service
to employed persons.
--WE MAKE LOANS OTHERS

REFUSE"

Peoples Finance Co.
406 Pet, BIdff. Tel. 721

For Sale
Household Goods

SEE Creaths when buying or sell-
ing used furniture; 20 years In
furniture and mattress business
in Big Spring. Rear 710 E. 3rd.
Phone 602.

ELECTROLUX refrigerator, 6 ft.
almost new; (boy's 26-ln- bi-

cycle, good condition;
Arabian Knight tales A Thous-
and Nights and a Night, private
edition. 605 Lancaster St.

FRIGIDAIRE. Ft. in A- -l condi-
tion, price $300. Corner 3rd and
Main Streets, in basement of
Fisher Bldg.

TWO dressers and one iron bed
stead. Call at back apartment
411 Johnson fat.

Radios & Accessories
ELECTRIC table-mod- el radio with

table. See after 5 p. m. at 809
W. 17th St.

Poultry & Supplies

QUALITY CHICKS
Starting Monday, Jan. 22, we
can supply you with blood-teste- d

baby chicks. Also will
buy eggs suitable for hatch-
ing.

Logan Feed &
Hatchery

817 E. 3rd St Phone 310

BABY CHICKS
Bloodtestedstock. AAAA grade of

Rhode Island Reds, Barred and
White Rocks, White Wyandottes,
Black Giants, Australorps, Gold-
en Buff and big bone Black
Minorcas, Buff, Brown and
large type English White Leg-
horns, Anconas, Cornish Hy-
brids, $11 hundred. Leghorn
and Minorca Pullets. $22. Leg-
horn Cockerels $4, Prepaid live
delivery, immediate shipment.
Will ship C.O.D. Clyde Hatch-
ery, Clyde. Texas.

GET your baby chicks from Woot-
en Produce Co Starting Feb. 6,
can supply blood-teste- d and
straight-ru-n chicks. Book your
orders now. Phone467.

A. R. WOOD Butane brooders for
sale. L. I. Stewart Appliance
Store. 213H W. 3rd St.

WARDS CHICKS ARE BRED
FOR PROFIT! All popular
breeds,sexed or as hatched.Low
as $10.95 per 100. MONTGOM-
ERY WARD.

Livestocs
PALOMINO yearling filly; Bay

3-- old filly: Jersey milk cow;
mare 8 yrs. old, gentle for chil-
dren. Phone793--

Musical Instruments
NICE studio piano, good condi-

tion, S395 cash. Phone 417--J af-

ter 5:30 p. m. or see at 607 W.
9th St.

Farm Machinery
MASSEY Harris tractor and

equipment, big two-ro- 42--

model. See Bill Eggleston, first
house west of Fairview Gin.

Miscellaneous
MOTORCYCLES rebuilt; parts.

Bicycle parts; almost any kind.
LAWN MOWERS sharpened
Cecil Thlxton Motorcycle & Bi-

cycle Shop. 1602 E. JSBth. Ph.
2052.
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For Sale
Miscellaneous

PRE-w- ar coffee urn; also
battery radio. 1804 Johnson St.

THOUSAND bundles of feed for
sale. Phone 40 or 2044--

PORTER cable floor sanding ma-

chine, perfect condition; small
brooder house; two hot water
heaters. 807 Johnson St
THOMAS TYPEWRITER &

OFFICE SUPPLY
WE have a complete line of of-

fice supplies to fill your needs.
107 Main.

PURE Ribbon Cane and Sorghum
syrup for sale. Mrs. Birdwell's
fruit stand, 206 N. W. 4th St

BEFORE weddings invitations;
after announcements. See
Horne Printing Co, 206 E. 4th
St

NEW electric motors for essential
use are available. Girdner Elec-
tric Co. 1207 E. 3rd. Phone335.

YAMS, 7c lb. or $2.30 bushel.
Mrs. Birdwell's Fruit Stand, 206
N. W. 4th St.

AIR Compressorfor outside paint-
ing. One Binks paint gun. See
Paul Gordon, Ross City, Texas,
east of Forsan.

ABOUT six hundred pounds hog
wire at 3c per lb ; also a 5 Ft.
fresno. See J. W. Wooten, one
mile east of Fairview, Rt. 1, Box
70.

Pre-W- ar Killing
Strength

Kills all insects and bugs,
harmless to animals and hu-
mans, is an excellent cleaning
fluid and spot remover.
Guaranteed by Cederene
Products Co. For sale by

John Davis FeedStore
701 E. 2nd Phone 557

Wanted To Buy
Household Goods

FURNITURE wanted We need
used furniture Give us a chance
before you sell, get our prices
before you buy W L. McColis-ter- .

1001 W. 4th Phone 1261.

WANT to buy high chair in good
condition. Ernest Raubert, 505H
Goliad St

Radios & Accessories
WANTED: Used radios and mu-

sical instruments. Will pay cash
for anything. Anderson Music
Co., phone 856 or call at 115
Main St

Miscellaneous
WANTED: Clocks to repair; we

buy broken clocks. Wilke. 106
W. Third St

WILL buy your grain, threshed or
heads;three trucks to haul it or
will buy delivered here; also, do
custom grain hauling E. T.
Tucker, opposite Oldham Im-

plement on Lamesa highway.
Phone 434--

For Rent
Farms & Randies

FARM for leaseat Vealmoor, Tex-s- ,

J60 acres, 80 acres cultiva-
tion. Call at 404 Benton St.

WantedTo Rent
Houses

PERMANENT resident needs
house, 3 bedrooms. Call

T. B. Atkins, phone 14, Big
Spring Hardware.

WANT to rent: Unfurnished house
v or apartment. Contact J. P.

Hess, Standard Brands, inc.
Phone 1036.

Spaniards landing in Mexico in
1510 found the natives of Yucatan
using tobacco both for smoking
and for snuff.
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Real Estate
HousesFor Sale

TWO houses,
both in nice condition,
good location, all cash
not needed. Immedi-
ateMtfjJ' possession.

Carl Strom, Realtor
213 W. 3rd Phone 123

SIX-roo- m house, barber shop,
705 East Third. Write owner,
Miss Morley 510 Baylor, Aus-
tin. Texas.

LARGE store building for sale.
See Bill Whetsel at Lee's Store,
Rt. 2, Garden City road.

PREFABRICATED nouses 16x16
ft up to 20x48 ft suitable for
beauty parlors, barber shops,
gift shops, offices, cab stands,
service stations, living quarters,
package stores, tourist courts,
house for cotton pickers, farm
houseand for most any purpose.
See Roy F. Bell at The Ranch
Inn Court, phone 9521.

FOUR-roo- m house with bath and
screen porch; house; 2
lots, Will sell separately or to-
gether. 1209 W. 6th St.

SIX-roo- m house partly furnished,
lot 50x150 Ft.; chicken house
and pen. Has gas, water, and
lights. Seeat 1204 W. 4th or call
at 1103 W. 7th St. By owner D.
D. Knight.

FOR SALE by owner: Six-un- it

apartment housecompletely fur-
nished with Frigidaires, table-to-p

stoves. Clase in. Would con-

sider housein trade. Phone1624.

Lots & Acreages
TWO lots in 1900 block Johnson

St.; one lot in 100 block Lincoln
St. See Alvin Shroyer or Justin
Holmes at Shroyer Motor Co.,
phone 37.

LOTS $50 and up; also 320 acres
land, $25 per acre with terms.
See J. D. Wright, two miles
west of town. Rt. 2. Box 8.
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Real Estate
Farms & Ranches

320 ACRE farm, 238 acres In cul-
tivation; has nice house,
modern equipped with bath, etc.
Butane for lights and heating;
Also 3room house, tractor and
equipment One of the best
farms in Martin County. Call
Marvin Hull, phone 9.

FARM, 180-acr- es with two houses,
plenty good water, joins pave-
ment. Four miles northeast qn
Gail road. J. L. Bedwell.

HAVE buyer for three sectionsof
nains wneai lanq. Also, buyer
for $350,000 ranch. Write R. P.
Willis. 618 City Nat'l Bank Bldg.
menua raus, Texas.

Wanted To Buy
WANT to buy: Three to five-roo- m

house or duplex, must be
reasonable.Phone 687.

Two Forts Collide
DYERSBURG, Tenn..Jan. 25 0P)

Collision of two Flying Fortress
es about five miles from their
Dyersburg base caused the death
of 16 army airmen yesterday.Four
others parachuted safely.

The planes were flying In form-
ation. They crashed and burned
within two miles of each other.
The army announcedno names.

CONFUSED ISSUE
POLK, Neb., Jan. 25 (J?) Whep

at home Pvt. Dick Gustafson al-
ways had enjoyed sleeping late in
the morning. So, $iis mother,
Mrs. O. L. Gustafson,was slfghtly
astonished when he wrote from
Camp Hood, Texas, that "army life
is okay but I hate to go to bed."
Then Mrs. Gustafson read on to
his explanation: "It's so hard to
make the bed the next morning."
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San Angelo Fireman
Dies Of Injuries

COLEMAN, Jan. 35 ft) - D, ?,
Sanders,24, a member of the San
Angela fire department who re
sided In Coleman, died in a hos-

pital here early today.
The sheriff's office reported

Sanders suffered Injuries in a

(M

fei
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scuffle with another msa last
night A

" disagreement resulted
from an automobile cQUfslgq,

An arrest was made-- -

Sanders, & veteran o? the pres-

ent war, is survived by his wife
and parents, Mr. and Mrs, Frank
Sander of Coleman.

Try lentil soup with a dash o
curry powder,
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Pfus "Speed Couriers"
aad "Flashbacks" No. 4

(Editor Notei This story of
military prison camp which the
Japaneseturned into a mass
graveyard is the first story wtIU
a by Russell Brines after his

return to the Philippines where
he was held for two years in a

OKcentration camp.)

Br RUSSELL BRINES
CAMP O'DONNELL PRISON

CAMP, Jan. 23 (Delayed) UP)

Hotting, burned ruins of Camp

ROME, Jan. 25 UP) Defending
the Christmas broadcast of Pope
PlusXII againsta recentcriticism
by Moscow's Pravda, the Vatican
City newspaper , Osservatore Ro
mano declared today the pope by
Implication had indicated a belief
that war criminals must be pun
ished.

The Vatican newspaper denied
Pravda's interpretation that the
broadcast indicated the pope
sought the same postwar treat-
ment for victors and vanquished
alike.

It quoted the pope as asking
who could see In the punishment
of only culpable Individuals in-

stead of whole communities anv
departure from normal standards
cl numan Justice, and gave his
own answer:

"Not the Allies, who have pro-
claimed they want to liberate ag-
gressor peoples from those who
led "them Into war; not Russia,
who adhered to this discrimina-
tion la armistices signed by her
with Finland, Romania and Hun-
gary."
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Prison Camp Turned To

GraveyardBy The Japs

Vatican Press
DefendsPopePius

Today
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also "Once Over Lightly"

O'Donnell and the untended
graves of thousands of heroes of
Bataan is all that remains of one
of the most notorious pestholes
where the Japaneseherded 80,000
prisoners of war.

A Filipino colonel who sur-
vived O'Donnell's horrors esti-
mated 40,000 American and Fili-
pino soldiers half of the 80,000
imprisoned had died of disease,
malnutrition and mistreatment.
In the early days after the in-

famous "Death March" of Ba-
taan several hundred died daily.
The touch of those doomed, de-

spairing men hangs heavily over
this camp.

Tall grass grows over the graves
of some 4,000 Filipinos. Scoresof
American bodieslie in the Ameri-
can cemetery about 700 yards
northeast of the main buildings
Deep in the thickets of grass I
found small crossesmade of un
painted laths. Dogtagsof the dead
were fixed to the back of the
crosses. That was all.

In the center of the cemetery
standsa large white wooden cross,
"In remembrance of Americans
who died here erected by the
imperial Japanesearmy, 1942."

The Japanese left little trace
of occupancy. Some time previous-
ly they had apparently removed
the prisoners that survived the 30
months of ordeal.

(A Bern, Switzerland, radio
broadcastTuesdaynight said that
several thousand American pris-
oners of war had been transferred
by the Japanesefrom the Philip-
pines to Japan.)

Nazis Remove Fleet
LONDON, Jan. 25 t Danish

sources sard today the Germans
were preparing to remove the
remnants of their high fleet from
ports in the Gulf of Danzig to
Copenhagenand that Danishnaval
authorities had been ordered to
vacate their offices within 10 days
to make way for the Nazis.

FranceTo Guard Rhine

PARIS. Jan. 25 UP) France
intendsto maintain militarv frfrrns
all along the Rhine after the war,
jen. ue oaulle told a press con-
ference todav.

Meeting newspapermenfor the"
11T51 Ume in WPPkc tho Vrunxh
leader said regretfully that he had
not been invited to the forthcom-
ing "big three" conference.

Silver U Wing

Lobby Crawford Hotel
A Supper Club For
Military Men And

Their Guests
Open 6 P. M

No Cover Charge
MMk hhmm

WMC Maps
By JAMES MARLOW

WASHINGTON, Jan. 25 UP)

The War Manpower Commission
has worked out the war's toughest
manpower controls so far.

At their toughest, these controls
mean: WMC can tap you and say
"quit this job and take that one,
even if It meansless pay."

WMC brass hats could have an-

nounced this program nationally
in a press release. Instead, they
piped it down to WMC regional
directors. They in turn piped it
down to the area directors.

Thus they missedthe psychologi-
cal effect of showing how tough
the situation is, and how tough the
remedy. But the story leaked
anyway, a week ago.

Long ago WMC laid down the
rule that a worker couldn't leave
an essentialjob except for another
essential job and then only with
a statement from his boss saying
it was all right

And no other boss would hire
him without such a statement or
unless he was referred by the U.
S. Employment Service, which is
an arm of WMC.

To make this plan work, work-
ers and bosses had to cooperate
voluntarily.

On top of that plan, WMC has
now placed this one: Its men have
been ordered to make an inven-
tory of the workers and their skills
in ail firms employing eight or
more persons in:

All No. 1 and No. 2 labor areas,
which are areas badly needing
manpower,and in any area where
even one critical war plant is be-

hind production schedule because
of manpower shortages.

Then it already has happened
in Allentown, Pa. this is what
WMC does:

It goes to Brown's less-essenti-al

plant, which has 30 mechanics,

Publie Records
Marriage License

Harry H. Frederick, Youngs-tow- n,

Ohio, and Pauline Marie
Schrimshire, Oklahoma.
Warranty Deeds

Edith K. Fisher, Individually and
as executrix, to Thomas J. Coffee
lot 20, block 5, original; $6,500.

W. W. Lay, et ux to L. A. Earl
Rcld tract out of the southeast
quarter of section n, T & P;
S3.000.
Warranty Deeds

A. H. Hughes, et ux, to Lois
Madison, lot 12, block 10, Boyd-stu-n;

$3,500.
L. I. Stewart to Mable Stewart,

lots 4, 5, 6, block 16, Strayhorn,
$1 and other consideration..

H. V. Hancock, et ux, to Samuel
Shiparo, lot 11, block 24, McDow-
ell, $3,000. '

J. B. Collins, et ux to A. O.
Vanderford, parcel out of section

T&P; $3,500.
W. P. Edwards, et ux, to J. W.

Freeman, lot 13, block 6, Edwards
Heights; stampscover up to $500.

Roy C. Moyston, et ux, to J. W.
Freeman, lot 14, block 16, Ed
wards Heights, $10 plus other con-

sideration.
In 70th District Court

Raymond Nunez versus Isabel
Alvares Nunez, suit for divorce

Odies Campbell versus Beatrice
Campbell, suit for divorce.

Ex parte: Jo Ann Switzer, dis-

abilities of minority removed.
D. M. Waddell versus American

General Insurance Co., suit to set
aside award dismissed at motion
and with cost to plaintiff.

JJURSTBUBBLES
BINGHAMPTON, N. Y., Jan. 25
All the way through France and

across the Atlantic Cpl. John
Tshulos kept a sharp eye on his
barracks bag. But he relaxed his
vigilance as he boardeda train for
Binghampton.A baggagemangave
the bag a heave and "Whoosh!"
went the bottle of champagne
Tshulos had saved for his home-
coming.

SOVIET RETURNS TO RUSSIA
LONDON, Jan. 25 C?P) Fyodor

Gusev, Soviet ambassadorto Brit
ain, has returned to Moscow, pre
sumably in connection with plans
for the forthcoming "big three"
meeting.

FOUR BROTHERS Four Correa brothers, sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Pedro Correa, 700 NW 7th, are in the service. Upper left is Ceies-tin- o

Correa, 28, who entered service at Camp Wolters on Aug. 29,
1944. He is married and his wife and two children reside here.
Crestino Correa, 27, upper center trained for the cavalry at Ft.
Bliss and has been In Australia and New Guinea for the past 18
months. Pvt. Marcos Correa, 24, upper right, inducted Sept. 1,
1943, recently has been home visiting his parents after overseas
service since April of 1943. He wears the Asiatic Pacific ribbon
and hasseenaction in the Aleutians and Attu. Simon Correa, 1&
inductedOct. 19, 1943, served in the army for a short time before
being given a medical discharge.Called in again on May 3, 1944,
he was assignedto Camp Perry, Va., where he is now training.

ToughestLabor Controls
tells him he needs only 20. asks
him to release the other 13 to
Jones who has a critical war plant
which needs 10 mechanics.

If Brown refuses to release the
men, WMC can get the War Pro-
duction Board to shut off his light
and heat,although this hasn't been
done yet.

If Brown agreesbut his 10 me-
chanics refuse to quit, he dis-
charges them. They can't get an-
other job except through the U. S
Employment Service which will
refer them only to jobs needing
them.

Employers and employes can
appealsuch WMC action. But this
takes time. Federal courts might
rule that WMC hasn't power to do
all this since it's operating only
under executiveorder of the pres-
ident

That's why WMC has said con-
gress should give it authority un-

der the law with a fine or jail
sentenceas punishment for those
not complying.

STAGE SHOW

Varieties of 745

5tarring

DON PAYNE
(of Hollywood)

Master of Ceremonies

MUNICIPAL
AUDITORIUM

Monday, Jan. 298:15 P. M.

Reserve Seats $1.80 - $1.20

Balcony , 75c

(Children Under 12

Half Price)

For Reservations 1543

MAGNETO
SERVICE CO.

815 E. 3rd St Phone 430

Only Factory Author-
ized Magneto Service in
Big Spring Territory.
Also, Generators, Light
Plants and Starters.

Next Door, Losan's Feed
Store

Orch. Wed. & Sat. Nltes

DANCING
PALM ROOM

at Settles Hotel
Mezzanine Floor

Open Every Evening
8 to 12

We Sell Beer by the Case.
Afternoons open from 3 to 7;
no cover charge in afternoons.

Beer and Wine Served
Soldiers Welcome

Coming Monday Night

THE DETROITERS

THE PALM ROOM

Monday (29th) Night Only

Two Fine Entertainers
I

The ideal arrangement under
WMC s new controls is to have
management and labor agree to
such job shifts and to have a shift-

ed worker's boss keep his old Job
open for his return with his sen-
iority rights intact

Under the national service bill
which the house military affairs
turned out last night, draft boards
would be final boss on job shifts
but shifted workers woujd be al-

lowed a choice of new places of
employment
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By ROBERT GEIGER
AN ADVANCED PACIFIC

BASE UP) New rumors have
spread throughoutthe Pacific that
Amelia Earhart still may be alive
on a Soutn Pacific isle, but the
man who should know more about
it than anyone else says "there
isn't a chance she ever will be
found."

The rumors became so per-
sistent and widespread that navy
officials investigated them and
questioned Capt Irving M. John-
son, 39, of a navy warship.

Johnson, a master of sailing
ships, sailed thousands of miles
seeking Miss Earhart .before the
war and now, as awarship skipper,
has touched every island where
she may have crash landedor has
talked to others who have investi-
gated such places. He is convinc--

Here Arid There
Ann Paulyne Jacobshas return-

ed from a month visit in Holly-
wood and Los Angeles, California.

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. James and
daughter, Mary Lee, of Odessa,
have been visiting in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Crocker. The
Jame are moving to Big Spring
and he will'be with the
American National Insurance com-
pany. Other visitors in the Crock-
er home are Mrs. Earl Lucas and
children, Mary Frances and Earl
Hugh, also of Odessa.

Cpl. Marvin House, Jr. arrived
Thursday morning to spend the
week-en- d with his wife and son,
Marvin III, and his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin House, Sr. Cpl.
House is stationed in Marfa.

STALIN IN CONFERENCE
LONDON, Jan. 25 OP) Premier

Stalin met yesterday with repre-
sentatives of the Lublin Polish
regime to discuss Polish-Russia-n

relations and the relief and re
storation of Warsaw, the Moscow

radio said today.
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ed the Earhart plane dived into
the ocean in July, 1937, and that
the aviatrix and her navigator,
Fred Noonan, were killed.

"It was popular rumor when the
war startedthat the Japsbad tak-

en Miss Earhart prisoner, or shot
down her plane, becauseshe had
learned, in flying over their is-

lands, that they had fortified
them," Johnson said.

"In the first place Miss Earhart
couldn't have learned anything
about fortifications by merely fly-

ing over them at high speed.
"In the second place, it would

havebeen the best propagandathe
Japs possibly could have capital-
ized upon if they had found Miss
Earhart and rescued her. They
could have accused the U.S. of
espionage.

"But regardlessof that phaseof
the case, it is virtually impossible
for Miss Earhart to have landed
any place but in the ocean.

"She was flying 2,300 miles over
water from New Guinea to How-lan-d

Island and she radioed that
she was running low on gas; that
she couldn't see the island and,
finally, that she was out of gas
and was coming down.

"Nobody ever knew exactly
where she was becauseshe wasn't
able to give her position accurate-
ly and there was no equipment
aboard that would have made it
possible for Howland Island to lo-

cate her.
"We do know that she came

down east of the Gilberts, which
were held by the British, and must
have been near Howland. My
guess is that she was within 200
miles of it.

"The nearest Jap Islands were
Mill or Jaluit In the Marshalls,
far off her course. The Japsstill
are in possessionof Mill!, Wotje,
Jaluit and Arno but I am con-

vinced Miss Earhart Is not there.
"There isn't any placethatshe

could have landed, not even a peb--b-le

or a mythical island, that
hasn't beenchecked."
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STRIKE VOTE CALLED OFF ;JB

NEW YORK, Jan..25 UP) A'g
strike vote scheduled for todayJ
has been called off by New York a

. . -- wuuy local ana long distance teie--j

phone operators after a wage Ini;
crease for 17,200 employes had
been offered by the Americans?
Telephone-- and --Telegraph Com-J-L

pany and the New York Telephones
Company. M
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